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Waterville Mail
WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1904.

VOLUME IVUI

COL. AYER THE MAN.

MANSLAUGHTER.

NUMBER ;!()
CITIZENS RESPOND LIBERALLY.

The Effort to Raise 82000 For Books
Nominated by the Republicans For For the Pablio Library Most Success
Senator in Convention at Aug^ista
ful-Sum More Than Reached.
HENRY mAeIOH. Correspondent.
F. M. Crockett
Thos. C. Brecken- Today.
C
The movement of the trustees of
rldge of This City Arrested,
Augusta. Deo. 0. (Spooial).—Col. the Pnblio Library, started two weeks
WellB’ furcitnro vau of Waterville
Harry Hawes, a travelling salesman
W. M. Ayer of Oakland was nomiu- ago to raise $2000 among the people of
bronKht' some 30 Italians to work on fur tlie Smith Publishing oonoern of
ated at tlie Repnblioan county conveu- Waterville with whioh to pnrolinso
the pipe line one day last week. They Portland, was in town over Sunday.
tiou held here today, as onndidate for books for the now library bnilding,
were consigned to East Vassalboro.
Senator to fill the vacancy caused by has sueoeeded even beyond expecta
James Dou«?herty was among those
the deatii of the late G. A. Robert tions and $2067 were raised before
The fellow who sustained a fracture unibrtunate 'Enough to contract a cold
son. The Domination was made by the snbscriptions ceased coming iu
of the skull by interfering in the fam and confine him to the house a few
and the special oommittee appointed
Were Found to be Partly Responsible aoolamatiou on motion of Samnel W. for tlie purpose closed np its work.
ily scrap in one of the tenements days.Lane of this oity who had the support
in M. C. R. R. Accident in Lewiston of the Angnsta delegation for the
Thanksgiving day, was iaid up for
The list of oontribntors to the fund
Rev. Bruce NioholHon of Waterville Last Septeinber.
with
their amounts from $6.00 np is as
eight dava.
nomination.
will conduct Episcopal services at the
The oonventiou was called to order follows;
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Methodist church next Sunday at
by W. M. Dnuo, - ohairman. of the S. S. Brown, Proceeds of Patada $282
William Loynd is yery sick. He had 3.00 p.m»
oonnty convention, -who read the oall. Mrs. W., B. Arnold from Trust
The
oity
was
considerably
surprised
the measles which developed into a j
Fund
260
100
Miss Annie Dona^oe spent the Sub aud very mnoh interested Saturday Harry B. Hawes of Vassalboro was Cyrus W. TDavis
lever. A physician from Waterville
100
bath under the home roof tree with morning to learn tliat F. M. Crockett chosen temporary ohairman and E. R. F. O. Tliayer
is attending him.
G. P. Terry
100
her mother, returning to Waterville and Thos. L. Breokenridge had been'ar- Jones of Wiuthrop temporary s6ore- Mark
Gatlert
100
The narrow gauge evening train, in the evening.
rested on tlie charge of iranslanghtei taiy. On taking the chair Mr. Hawes George E. Bontelle
100
due‘here from Winslow about 4.80
iu connection with the M.^C. R. B. made a brief speech in whioh he re Frank Chase
100
Saturday was three hours late. The
H. Soper
100
S. H. Whitney, trial justice, has aooident at the State fair grounds at viewed the magnifioent Repbnlican L.
lOO
suooess in the last legislature aud oou- W. T. Haines
return train due at destination at 0.30 been sick for the past two weeks, Lewiston last September.
Hollingsworth
&
Whitney
Co.
100
gratnlated
the
oonventiou
on
its
large
arrived at,Winslow at 10 p.m.,, three Only within a day or sq has he been The arrests were made ak the result
The Lookwood Mannfaoturing Co. 100
and one-half hours behind schedule able to get out doors.
of the finding of tlie Railroad Com representation from every town and C. A. Leighton
26
oity
in
the
oonnty.
C. J. Clukoy
26
time.
missioners in their investigation of
26
The ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church the case whioh-,was reoently oom> On motion of Dana P. Foster the C. W. Hnssey
26
The writer will accept in payment will serve a chiqgen sniiper on the pleted. At the time of the accident county committee wab made the oom- E. C. Wliittnmore
W. M. Dnnn
26
for subscriptions to The Mail sums of coming Thursday evening at the usual Lester E. Buck as engineer, Fred M. mittee on oredentials.
W. J. Lanigau
20
any size from one cent pieces to a hours. A good attendance is solicited. Crockett as condnotor, and Thos. L.
The committee reported as follows: L. T. Brotliby Son Company
20
16
paper dollar. Hand in your money. All are welcome.
168 R. W. Dunn
Breckenridge as brakeman, with Total nnmber of delegates
'L. Morrill
16
Number
present
162
The receipts are ready, no waiting.
affairs in ohargo of Mr. Crockett,
S. Proctor
10
We are at our desk evenings from 0 to The homestead and farm of the late were doing the shifting' and other The temixirary organization was B.
Wardwell-Emery Company
10
9, and although it may move our con Jake Wyman has been purchased by yard work at the State fair grounds then made the permanent organiza Flora E. Davis
10
tion.
A. S. Hall
10
science a little, money will not be re a man from Massaohusetts. Such is aud it is thought by the Commission
' 10
fused on Sundays.
fate, as the native moves out the ers that brakeman Breckenridge unin The following were anpointed the C. M. Turner
F. E. Boston
.
10
stranger walks in.
tentionally left tlie switch open committee on resolutions: 'Titcomb D. M. Bangs
10
When a young man sees a trap witli
of
Angnsta,
Hayes
of
Chelsea,
Cook
W. H. Stobie
10
whioh
oansod
the
bad
smashnp.
The
' an animal enclosed, it being possessed
10
Archie Simpson and John Ferran Commissioners iiuld Breckenridge and of Vassalboro, Stewart of Belgrade, Frank Rediugtou
H. B. Danham ,
10
of a bushy appendage, be should go were in town Sunday. The latter pro
Shaw
of
Clinton.
6
to the nearest neighbor’s and make longed his visit another day owing to Crockett responsible to a large degree Nominations for Senator 'were then George A. Colby ’
Bowling Alloy
6
strict inquiry as to its jpedigree before a sqarcity of work in the dressing for the aooident and exonerated the called for and Hon. W. T. Haines took Diamond
L. G. Whipple
6
engineer.
becoming too closely acquainted. A room of the Riverview mill.
the
floor.
Mr.
Haines
spoke
feelingly
R.
M.
Gilmore
6
Tlie report of the Commissioners has
.
5
little knowledge about animals and
of the death of G. A. Robertson, aud H. D. Bates
the
following
to
say
in
regara
to
Mr.
E. Bowman
'
6
their mischief-making capacities ' is
of the loss to the citv of Angnsta aud D.
The Stillwell Comedy Co. gave an
A. H. Plaisted
. 6^
worthy of a place in a young man's exhibition hero Friday and Saturday Breokenridge’s connection yfitli the to the whole oonnty. Ho reviewed F.
K. Shaw
5
cranium. The fellow who peeped evenings. Friday’s attendance was accident:
the aotiDq of the last oonnty oonvon- H. E. .Tudkins
6
Mr.
Breokenridge,
who
was
left
to
6
into this trap will put on goggles so rather slim, although the plays aud olose the split switoh, is a yonng man tibn and was glad that no bitterness W. S. Wyman
W. Johnson
6
as to preserve his eyes from the vexa songs were above the average. Sat twenty-two years of age.
He has or ill-feeling resulted from the contest F.
E. Matttiews
6
tions watery fluid if ever he peeps urday evening Citizens hall was worked for the Maine Central Rail in that convention. Mr. Haines C.
E. U. Drnmmoud
6
road
Co.
as
freight
brakeman
since
into anothey, which is ver.v doubtful. packed. Pav da.v was the automobile
W. Bessey
6
February, 1904. Before that he had thought that now the oouveiition M.
C. F. Jolinson
6
would
naturally
turn
to
the
candidate
worked
for
the
Grand
Trunk
railway
in whioh the people- rode into the
Mrs.
C.
K.
Matthews
6
for
eigiiteen
months.
He
appeared
to
who was prominent in that oonven■ The house on Dearborn hill, for show.
L. Jones
6
be intelligent, and to understand his I tion. He took great pleasure iu 'pre- E.
nearly a century belonging to the
E. T. Wyrban
6
duties.
We
saw
nothing,
either
in
his
Wliitoomb & Cannon
6
people of that name but which reCharles Bragg, who has been work testimony, or in Siis manner of giving I senting the name of W. M. Ayer of P.
S. Heald
6
' oently passed into the possession of ing iu Oakland and living there with it, to iudioate tliat be is not truthfuL j Oakland. 'The nomination was seoG. W. Dorr
r>
Another, is about to be thoroughly re his family for several months and was We believe he thought he was telling ended by A. R. Small of Oakland.
G. A. Eeuuison
5
the
trnrh.
We
tliink
lie
intended
to
paired. From appearance a nail has taken with sciatio rhenmatism 12
[ Lendall Titoomb of Angnsta then Horace Perkins
6
be
truthful,
yet
we
cannot
escape
the
not been driven into its sides for at weeks ago and oonflued to the bed nn- oonclnsiou tbac ho is mistaken, aud 'presented the name of Hon. B. W. J. P. Hill
6
Larkin Drug Go.
6
least half a century; the outbuildings til recently and'now walks with a that he left tliis split switoh from the : Lane of Angnsta.
C. Pliilbrook
6
are tottering to their final fall. From orntch aud cane, returned here M«n- main line to the cross-over track open,
Before the nomination oonld be sec- W.
H. L. Kelley
6
causing
train
No.
24
to
take
its
sidno part of Vassalboro can a lovelier day''and will start honsekeeping when
I ended, Mr. Lane arose and addressed A. F. Merrill
6
and thus causing the wreck.
view be had of the surrounding a tenement is available. "■ It will be i iug,
Waterville Steam Laundry
6
He testifies positively tliat he the oiiair. He did not know as he H.
G. Morse
6
country. Built on the , crest of a hill some time ere he is able to work cliangcd but one switoh. and we are I had any rights in the convention as he
L. Merrick
6
satisfied that he changed tlie stnb I was not elected as a delegate. Mr. J.
hundreds of feet above the village again.
J. Foster Percival
6
switoh
because
that
switch
was
evi
level the distant hills of New Hamp
I Lane said that his highest ambition
dently
changed
after
the
four
cars
shire can be seen as plainly as the
$1987
Valley Tent 21,‘ K. O. T. M., held were run over it, beoause if it liad had been to represent his county iu Total
native ones which rise close bv.
the Senate of the state of Maine but In addition to the above list of con
not
been
cliauged
the
engine
would
a largely attended m9etiug at No. have followed the track and ruu into
^ tliat he recognized the fitness of tributions tile following persons liavo
Daniel O’Connell, the Irish Patriot, Vassalboro on Thursday evening. The the rear of the cars on the long sid I things aud by tlie iudnlgenoe of the contributed a total of $70:
leading feature of the evening was ing.
is the sub.iect of a leoture to be deliv
'oonventiou would move the uumiuaC. G. Dow, H. L. Holmes, G. W.
tlie presence of State Dopnt.y S. C.^ But the engine evidently left the
ered iu Citizen’s hall on ihe evening
^
tion
ot
Mr.
Ayer
by
acclamation
Tlitf
track
at
the
stub
switcli,
and
went
off
Viguo,
A. C. Hall, J. Stinson, B.
of Monday, December the 12th by C. Ward of Augusta. Many candidates the west ot tlie oars that were on tlie motion was carried by a rising Vote,
Smiley, C. W. Walsh, L. W. Rollins,
are
being
given
the
degrees
at.
eaoli'
Biding.
And
the
evidence
shows
that
Rev. Henry E. Dnuuack of Augusta.
j The oommittee on resolntioiis re- H. R. Mitolicll, Miss E. F. Loveriug,
meeting of the No.. Va.ssalboro lodge . all the rails eoutli of the stub switch
We are informed that ttio , speaker iu A
j ported, regretting tl'o doutli of Mr. Warren Price, Florence Drnimiioud,
banquet was served to about 100. for 26'feet were torn up.
his address will oover a large space of This is now the largest order in'Vas- Mohave come to this conclusion j Robertson and commending Mr. Ayer C. L. Wliite, Cliarles Maxliuld, F. S.
^
oul.y alter mature deliberation aud to the voters of the oouuty.
Irish liistory to clearly - elnoidato his
Brown, Peter Murpliy, L. R. Brown,
reflection. Wo siionld be glad if tliere
subjeot, always keeping the name of salboro.
H. G. Haskell, Ralpli 3. Patturson,
oonld
be
any
otiior
reasoiibale
theory,
O’Oouuoll to the front as the basis for i- Ernest Paterson, boss of tlie gang of but tlieio is none.
Cliarles II. Aldeii, Dnrriili <& Salis
PINS FJDLL HAR5,
his reasoning. It will be no flower I Italiaus at East Vassalboro who are
bury, lola li. Simpson, II. L. Simp
But the Commissioners also held,
bed in vvliioh the orator , will travel. i digging tliH 1 in trencli, got struck by
son, G. A. Weed, J. B. Cliilds, S. II.
(and
tlioy
qu-'to
tlireo
rules
of
the
M.
AnoLhei
Round
in
Tournament
Saturday
Thorns and brambles whioh liis foot a tailing derrick Saturday. The'
Locke, F. E. BrovYu. A. J. Roberts,
Night.
steps must naturally penetrate will I weiglit of the heavy stone (vhicli was C. K. R. to substantiate their claim)
Charles
Ilolw.ay, Rev. Bruce NicliolSaturday evening witnessed nnotlicr Hon,' A. L. Rose, II. O. Prince, ,T. F.
give to the lecture food for reflection. ; being lifted out ot tlio trench cansod tliat acting conductor Crockett was
also
guilty
of
iiogligouoe
and
a
viola
of the oontosts in the touraumout at Eldou, A. M. & H. Rediugtou, H. L.
It will be vemcifibored that iu .Eng it to collapse, striking liim on tlio
tion of rules.
the
Diamond Alloys. Thdre was Wentworth, L. B. Spencer, Mrs. S. K.
land’s Parli^imcnt House the footsteps J
liead,' crnsliiiig'■ liis ---face!i Concerning Mr. Crockett the report
■great interest and close games but no Smitli, .1. G. Ilurris, 0. H.6 Wliite,
of a Rtmau Catholic were not iieiiid I, into tlio frozen ground
and splitting ' Bays:
very large scores. In faet it seemed
for 300 yegrs till tl;o iiiiaht.v tread of
ills jaw and otherwise disfiguring his! .Mr. Crockett had been in tlie cm- to be ratlier an off iiiglit with nearly Mrs. C. F. Keith, Casli, Mrs. Eliza
O’Connell’s were lieard thuiiderng
An Italian wlio was standing ■ ploy of the Maine Ceutral Railroad
Dunbar, O. F. Mayo, W. P. Slewart
Vitliiii its iiorlals in 1828, when ho |' near, failing to get out ijf tlie way, | tor several years. He lias been ox- all of the bowlers ns some of the host Co., Mrs. Ellen Flagg.
preseuted himself as a member from;
the trench, breaking ' ““‘j':*"'*
I'osttioii of conductor, players I'ailea to come np to their
Tho total amount received was
county Clare and wlieu ho declined to i'three „<■
i.:„
i
“O':®'*
oonductor of trains, usual mark. Botli nowsiiaper teams
of liis ribs.
therefore $'30.57, and it sliows iiow
and
yet
lie
testiliws
tliat
after
tlio
ears
take tiie oatii that the muss and all
-------' liad gone over loo split switoli on to were deteatod, tlieir opponents being mucli tho citi'/.ons ot Waterville uptliat appertained tliereto was bias- James Berry lias moved his family ***0 siding lie deliberately got on to plainly a little too fast company for preoiato a good public library and
left tlie split Bwitoli tliem, tho Tontines vanquisliing tlio
phern.v.aHd,idolatrous. On his second
furniture to Fairfield w/.ich place
open, expecting ilie brakeman to close Sentinels aud tho Colonials' Tlio Mails. now gonorously they liavo responded
election in the following .year ho man-j
in its iKilialf svlioii a sum of tlii.s size
it, altliougli tiiu rules of the road, bo
Tlie following were tlie teams and
fully defied tlio Commons to prevail I jjj
viHap-eis re ited. A few moutlis lie acting as opuduotor or assistant
was raised in two weeks time. This
upon him to take the oath whioh was ago lie had a splendid chance to soil yardiunster, required him to see that totals: Toijtiiio; Hamlin, H. Vigno, valuable addition of books will bo
B. Vigiie, Sturtevaut, Small; totals
finally set aside. It was tlion tliat it. He asked $800 for it.
would-^
made as suoii as the new litirury
1122; Sentinel; Giveau,
Dickey,
his burly forin.xvas^eea and even ad bo purcliaser offered liim $775. There
building is ooe.upiod, wliicli will prob
mired. In stentorian tones ho laid they iialted, ueitlier party would ac I Tlie arrest of Breokenridggn 00- Joesph, Divney, Cassidy: totals 1080; ably bo soon alter Juii. 1.
I'ourred
early
tins
iqoruiug
as
lie
was
Colonial; Bumps, Clair, Laviqnere,
before England’s legislators the full cept lass or give more, ooiisequeutlv
story of ills bleeding and prostiate no sale. The same iiidividuqi was ' on his way to breakfast aud was made Libby, Wing; totals 1198; Mail; Bar
coliiitry. Tlie hero of Waterloo and desirous of purchasing a liouoo, in fact by offloers Field aud Simpson. The ton, Greouleaf, Lashns, Fariihani, COBURN LOSES IN FIRST BASKET
BALL GAME.
conqueror of Napoleon, the iron Duke I so badly did Jio need one tliat he eu- j papers were drawn iu Lo,wi8ton and Thompson; totals 1113.
Tho Standing of tlio Teams.
of Wellington, Sir Arthur Wellelsey j tcred tlie ' lipme ot another man aud ■fhe arrest was made at the request ot
Coburn played its first basketball
Won. Lost. P. C. game of tliu season Friday evening at
was prime minister. Lest wo intrude asked liim bluntly if lie wislied to Deputy Mar.shal Wing of that oity.
tlio ctmrge being that of mauslauglitor. Glen wood
O
0
10(X) tho Tueonmit cluh liouso with Hio fast
too far on tlio ground to be traversed I
Tlie man replied be did. “Look Mr. Breckenridge took iiis arrest very Colonial
6
1
.833
by the reverend guutlemnu we will jovertlio building,’’ said he, wliich
4
2
.(i(>7 Clii^maii chib team and was dofcalcd
lay tlie pen aside and listen to tlio I the man did. “Now what is '"the oaliuly and assorts as he did at the Riverview
21 to 13.
Lanrier
4
2
.(!(!7
Sentinel
3
3
.600
larrowiug tale. \Se sincerely
j lowest figure you Will take? speak, hearing that ho is innocent.
Tho first lialf was close and excit
2
4
.333 ing at tlio end, Cliipiniiii club liaviiig
tlmt the towiispooplo of Vassalboro | riglit up, don’t iiesitato.’’ “I’ll take! Mr. Orookett was arrested later iu Tontine
1
5
.1(!7
will on tills cucaMoii -^ihow tlioir ap-1 .$900,’’ was tlio reply.’’ “Tlio house' tlie forenoon at Mechanic Falls on the Mail
Peavey Clotliiug Co. • 1
6
.1(i7 9 points to Coliurii 7, but in tlie sec
preciatiou and attend the leccnre. is liiiiie. Here’s a deposit to bind same oliarso as Mr. Breckenridge.
1
0
.167 ond half,' the Winslow boys had things
Tho arrests caused oonsiderablo stir Emeralds
The Rev. B. A. Golpitts hasi worked the bargain. Make out tho deed, sign
nearly their on way, making 16 points
witli untiring energy to 'soouro tho it aud I will repair to the bank at iu tho oity aud much sympatliy is felt
to Coburn (!. I'ouliug was very fre
HE
MIGHT
BE
LONESOME.
speaker whoso servioos iu the looturo once, draw tlie requirod^sum aud,pay for tho unfortunate men.
quent
ou botli sides,
The World says that an hono.st man
field are coveted so muoli. The writer, you. You got out iu 80' days from
witli $100,000 a year can live very j 'Tlie line-up:
whose knowledge of O'Gounoll and date.’’ Tliat’s the way Amerioails DEEDS
'
COBURN.
IN CONFLICT WITH comfortably in Now York and the ' CHIPMAN CLUB.
his timoi^, (wo bog pardon for being do business. No tom foolery about
question arises wlietlier he’d want to Herd, rf
Ig,
Stiiisou,
Wolcli
WORDS.
aud wbetlier an lionest man witli all J. Williams, If
somewhat presoual) is seoQud to nope, th^r business methods.
rg, Nasli, Hmitli
Russia fitly dcoliiies to take part iu tliat money wouldn’t bo awfully lone Colby, 0
• 0, MoClellau
wUl be present aud will give a pen
another peace oouforoDoo at The some.—Rockland Star,
Griudall, rg
If, Dodge Blake
picture of tho speaker as lie draws
Hague until somebody has been mure
Wyer Ig
rf Cook
NfOTICE.
forth to the sunlight the story of as
thoronghly flogged, in Mauchnrla.
SAUCE
FOR
THE
GOOSE,
BTO,
wonderful a man as ever trod the My wife, Msryi’ooier, having loft niy boil »nii Thp8 the nation wliioh installed the
board wltbout fuat provocation, 1 horoby forbid . arbitration oourt at The Hagne, is
Gnessiug cou^sts are to be barred
Eczema, scald lieud, hives, itcliishores of that ill fated laud whose all
pirnonB truBtlug or harboring lidr on my I forced bv its own mianniidnnt’. r.o dis. , from tlie mails!'* The ordinary ohnroh
uess of the skin of any sort iustaiitlv
no bliU -f h. r contraction.'
people are onoe more about to tape the account us i shuU pay
slgBod, fiusi) rooLEK, I regard its own advioes and to bolt its and society fair will still ooutiune to relieved, permanently oared.. Doan’s
spectre of famine.
iso-st
Ko. VasBaiuoro,’Me., Dec. 0, 1904. own institution.—Lewiston Jonrnal. do bneiness. —Portland Express.
' Ointment. At any drug store.
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COMMITS SUICIDE.
Mrs. Harriet M. >^Larribee of Cam-'
bridge, Me., Takes Her Own Life
Tuesday
While
Visiting Her
Brother in This City.
The city was sliocked early Tuesday
forenoon to learn that Mrs. Harriet
M. Larribee of Cambridge, Me., who
has been visiting lier brotiier, the
Rev. I. B. Mower, at his homo on
Gollege avenue, for the past few
weeks, liad uoniiiiitted suicide this
morning by strangling herself in her
own room. The oaso is a sad one and
oame as a great shock and grief to
Mr. Mower aud his family and to tho
family of the deceased and the other
relatives. Much 8ymi»thy is felt by
the oommuuity fur thoso affeoted hr
tho rash deed.
Mrs. Larribee has been for a oonaiderablo time iu a oouditiou that caused
her relatives mnoh anxiety, being a
sufferer from extreme uorvonsuess and
attaoks of melaiioliolia and it is
thought she took her owu life today
in a fit of temimrary mental aberration
brought ou by one Of thoso attacks.
She arose this morning apparently
in her nsnal liealth and after eating
her breakfast wont to her room, where
slie was later found dead, having
strangled herself with a cord made by
tearing her apron into strips and
drawing it over the top of the door to
her room. A physicaiu was called
but life was extinct. Coroner Redingtou was also sommoned aud took
charge of tho ease'but decided that no
iuqnest was ueoessary.
Mrs. Larribee was the wife of
Stephen Larribee of Cambridge and
site was born and has always lived in
that plaoe, being highly esteemed by
all wlio knew her. She was sixtythree years of age.
No oauso can be ascribed for her
death by her own hand except tliat of
extreme morbidness or temporary in
sanity. Tho afflicted lamily have tho
sympathy of the entire ooifimuuity in the sad ease.
EDUCATIONAL MEETING.
Exoutive Committes of Maine Teachers’
Association and the Association of .
Colleges and Preparatory Scools Meet
at Elmwood.
A mgpting of the oxeoutive commit
tee of the Maine Teacliers' Associa
tion was lield at tlie Elmwood hotel
in this oity Saturday a.m. There were
present: Prescott Hoyes, principal of'
Bangor Grammar soflool; Drew T.
Hartlioru of Wilton, principal of Wil
ton Academy; M. P. Dutton of Au
gusta, superintouaeut of Augusta
Grammar seliuol; Herbert Pooler of
Bar Harbor, prinoipal of Bar Harbor
Grammar solioul, and Miss Aliou
Lord of Bangor.
Tlie purpose of tho nioeting was to
arraiigo matters jiurtainiug to tliu
annual meeting of 1905. B^- joint voto
of this committee and tliat ot tlie
Maine . Association of Colleges and.
Preparatory Scliools wliicli was,in sea-'
sioii at tho same plaoe, it was decided
to liold tlio next convoiilion in Port-'
laud ou October 3(), 27 aud 28, 1905.
It was voted to maiiitaiu the same
doiuirtnuiiiiB as aiipottrod iu tlio pro
gram at Bangor tliis year.
A meeting of tlio executive uommit-'
tee of tlio Jiaine Association of Col
leges and I’repiirntory Scliools was
boM at tlio Elmwood at tlio saino liour
as the above and for a similar. «purjioso. Most of the business was trausuoted at tlio joint session.
i'tioro
were present of tliu colleges lind
school coiumitteo: ^Priii. F,'W. Jolinsuii ot Watervillo, vice prosidont;
Prof. .J.^W. Black of Colby, Prof. A.
N. I.eoiiard of Bates, Priu. F. G.
Marsliall of Old Town lligli and Mr.
F. II. Damon of Bangor Higli.
Pro.s. Geo. E. Follows of University
of 6iaiiio, and prosidont of tlio Assooiatioii, was uiiablu to bo present as
was also Prof. Geo. T. Files of Bowdoiii. Tlio action of this meeting was
oliiefly at tlio Joint session witli the
result as uliovo, fixing the time and
jdaco pf tlio next annual meeting.
THEIU DAYS MAY RE OVER.
The St. Louis fair lias boon a liiiauoiul failure in spite of tlio log-oampwitb-tbe-bar-otV aud oilier startling
uitrantiona Irom Maine and elsowliere,.
sure iudicatioii, wc lake it, that tho
davs ot great exhibits Hupported by
appropriations fro'm llio nation and tlio
different states liavc gone liy. Like
the agrioultural tairs, tliu sliuWs we
liavo bad otTjito have been too much
ill the line of dnimatie entertuiuments, witli very, small attention paid
to tlio practical siili'. lu otlier words,
most ot tlio exliibits wore akin to
fakes. Hereutt.or, lot every oity wliich
wants a wi^ld’s fair foot tlio bills.—
Bangor News.
LIVER UP TO ITS NAME.
Tlio United States Life Saying Ser
vice lives riglit up to its mime. Tno
3390 persons resqned from tlie sea dur
ing tlie year testify to that fact with
Bulflolout eloquence.—Boston Herald,

/''(

largo army represents war and the
stioke enthusiastioally of the Central
military spirit, the despotism tliat
M.-i-ine fair a!id assured the Assooiaornshes weaker nations and sometimes
tion and tlio exhibitors that the oity
overthrows its own governmont, while
of Waterville was prepared to extend
a large cav.y represented peace by its
a hearty woloomn and uncouragoment
protection, and prevented the evils of
to the fair and that all our citizens
militarism. America was, logically to
would help to make it evOn a greater
be the loader In the world’s commoroe
success ill the onmiug years than it
and among the world powers and an
was this year.
Foi* Infants and Children.
adequate navy was the only means to
The second speaker was W. B.
this end in the present age and state
Arnold who also spoke in an encour
of. affairs.
Particnlalrly interesting
aging vein for tlie fair, interspersing
and instrnotivc was tbe deliulation by
his remarks with a few humorous
First Year of Association Makes a Fine
the speaker, in treating of America’s
reminiscences.
He read a clipping
Showing and the Fair at Wterville from an issue of The Waterville Mail
indnstrial and oommoroial opportnuity
'AVfegetablc PrcpacalionforAs Seems an Assured and Permanent dated May 22, 1874, which described
in the Orient, ot the situation in
similafmg IhcFoodandBeguIa
Institution.
tlio oity of that day“and which was A Large Audience Enjoys the Rare Europe at the present time and his
ting (he Slomaclis andBowiMs of
analysis of the motives aud oanses and
signed, W. B. Arnold, stage driver
Event and is Stirred to High Patriot
final effeot of the’ Rnssian-Japanese
and Pound Keeper ot Waterville. It
iNFAN I S/tHlLDKEN
ism.
"
"
.
war. It all resolved itself down to
.was
an
interesting
item
and
was
re
The annual inectinR of (ho Central
the fact that the partition of Ohina,
Promotes Digcslion.CheerfulMaine Fair Association was held at ceived with groat amusement by tlio
the gobbling np of that nation by the
ness and Rest.Contains neilher
the city council rooms at City liall audience.
Tlie literary and intelleotual event nations of Europe, with the largest
The tliird speaker was Hon. O. F.
Op.jm,Morphine nor>fineral.
Tneedaya. ni, followed by a dinner at
of the season for Waterville. took sljoe for Rnssia, was tbe object of the
Johnson
who
was
humorously
intro
H
ot "Naiic otic .
the Armory, served bv the Winslow
plaoe Tuesday evening with the lec present war. It is practically Europe
Grange to which the oitizeus of Wa- duced by the toastmaster as “Honest
ture of Capt. Hobson, the hero of the against tlie British Empire aud the
terville mid those ontside interested Charlie Johnson. ” Mr. Johnson spoke
^OUJirSSMt^PtTCHSR
Merrimac iiioideui in Santiago .har matter can only be settled by an ont
of
loyalty
to
one’s
own
town
and
city
in the fair were^invited and in generSeed’"
ai;d tlie duty of the citizens ot Wator- bor, on “America’s Mighty Mission,’’ side power, aud America is the only
Atx.SaiM ,008 numbers resiioudcd.
IMittUSaUt.
j,i'7>Ule to support the fair. He believed and the people ot the oity showed ontside power able to take the part.
AmeSerd At the business meeting vice jire.si
j(.. tliVfair was a great houeflt to the oity, their appreoiation of the occasion by Tlie dismemberment of Ohina was the
/igatntmt ■
dents, trustees and executive cnram
_ TaienaMAuld *
gathering in large unmberB to hear cause and is the aim of the present
^
tees, secretary, treasurer, auditor and and hoped it would be permanently
CfmAtd
Jiunr ^
the
distinguished
speaker.
There
war,
and
if
this
is
aooomplished
it
established
here.
MSAraram
nanr
veterinary were elected. A president
Mr. Frank Redingtou was next was an audience of fully 600 or more means a world war, and America’s
was not elected ns President Mayo
Aperfcci Remedy forConstipacalled
npou and resixmded with an of the most representative oitizens of mightv mission is to prevent a world
■was elected last year for two yeats.
fion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
the city and everyone present was war. The phenomena of the Orient, |
amusing
reference
to
the
ladies
of
the
The following men were elected
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
greatly pleased and amply repaid for the speaker said, is the mightiest in
■vice presidents for a term of two Winslow Grange and tlio dinner they
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
attending. Capt. Hobson was intro- tlie history of the world and in this
years; Dr. C. W. Abbott, Walerville; served and a complimentary mention
dneed hj Principal Johnson of Coburn, drama, wliioh is now located in
of
Mr.
Mayo,
president
of
the
Asso
Facsimile Signature of
D. J. Libby, Oakland; A. H. Ellis,
under the auspices ot which institu Ohina, America has the leading part
Fairfield ; Otis Meader, Albion ; Fred ciation and to whose enofgy and en
tion his lecture was given, and from to play. Russia’s reign means the
E. Blake, Sidnev; W. T. Ueynolds, terprise the Huoooss of the fair this
NEW YORK.
the moment the speaker arose and reign of militarism; America’s work
Winslow: Albert R. Ward, China; E. vear was so largely due. He praised
Alb
iiuiiillis old
uttered his first word until he left is to ornah militarism. All things in
H. Gerald, Clinton. E. F. Hitchings the fair of tliis year and urged the
]5
D
oses-35Cl NTS
the
platform
he
was
the
object
of
tbe
the
world
affairs
and
the
crises
ol
the
of Waterville was elected secretary benefit of it to tlie city and its loyal
large andieuce’a closest attention. The age demand American naval suprem
and Elmer TO. Smith of \Ziuslow, support by the city’s people.
verdict expressed since the lecture is acy. Peace cannot oome from the
Hou.
Vy,
T.
Haines
was
the
next
treasurer.^
^
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
that it was one of the best things the nations of war, America is the nation
Two new cilices were created at this speaker who responded in a sparkling
oity has over had. The oratorical of peace and industry, her destiny is
TMC CENTAUR COMPANT, NCW VORR OITIf*
meeting, those of auditor and veterin and hnmorons speech which delighted
power of - the lecturer was equal to to extend iudnstry and compel peace
tliose
present.
He
paid
a
tribute
to
ary, and Edward Ware of VZaterville
his splendid physical appearance and thronghont the eartti.
was elected to fill the first and Dr. the fair and the calling of the farmer
his intellectual grasp of great ques
A lecture such as Oantain Hobson’s,
and
urged
tlie
support
ot
the
Central
A. Joly of Waterville the secord.
tions and principles, and his sound delivered by snob a man, cannot be
The following were elected trustees Maine fair by the city.
Mr. E. F. Hitchings was next called and oouviuoing logio in dealing with adequately described in print or any
for two years: Cyrus W. Davis, G.
upon'and
gave a neat and pointed lit them. His appearance and delivery thing like a complete summary of it
Fred Terry, Dr. J. F. Hill, F. Redingwas tliat of a flue specimen of young be given in an off hand review, bat it
ton and R. H. Union of Waterville; tle speech.
manhood, a superb man physically, is cnongh to say that it was a master
Amos
F.
Gerald
and
George
A.
E. E. Gifford, Fairfield ; E. T. Bailey,
imbued with great ideals and ideas, ly handling of a great subject by a
Office on Main St.‘. Near Freigfht Depot.
Oakhind; G. F. • Bowman, Sidney; Yeatou of Augnsta were next called
and intensely earnest in giving ex brilliant man. There may be those
on
and
both
spoko
earnestl.v
in
favor
W. 11. Stinson, Clinton ;'iHs D. B.
pression to them for tlie inspiration who disagree with some of the opinAye#, Yassalboro; .1. L. Robinson, of the fair and the things needed to
ens held by this able champion of
of his countrymen.
make
it
a
success.
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON TAKEN oonntry made them widely known,
Windliam ; Dr. H. M. ^Moulton , Cum
His thonglit was tliat the mighty and our nation's great and high destiny,
Following
the
speakers
at
the
din
and they became very soon one of his
berland Centre; .Edwin Jtand, Uniiy;
FOR A FIGHTER.
best drawing cards.
,
noble mission of America is to es but there can hardly be one who
ner
President
Mayo'delivered
his
first
J. F. Bnker, Bowdoin ; F. O. Drum
One day there came to see them a
An amusing inoident is told of the
tablish a world peace and maintain it listeus to him who is not stirred by
annual
address
to
the
Assooiatiou
mond, Winslow.
E' T. Fogter of
back-country rustic, who was perfect
until the day of the universal brother his earnest eloqneuoo and moved to journey of the famous negro edneator, ly ab.corbed in them, and inquisitive
Rome was elected t'ustee for one year which was very appropriate to the
Booker
T.
Washintgou,
from
New
hood
of
nations
is
ushered
in
and
the
serious
and
deep
thought
by
his
logic
enongh in regard to them to require
to succeed E. C. Bailey of China re ocoasion ana excellent in'its nature.
He reviewed the progress of agricul- possibility of war is forever abolished. and the great questions lie presents. York to Manchester, N. H., last Fri almost a bnrean of information to
signed.
his innumerable questions.
true and showed the ditt'ereuco be And the way she was to do this was Perhaps the highest tribute that can day night. It seems that wneu the answer
Mr. Barnum happened to be the one
The executive committee was as fol
colored
edneator
alighted
from
the
by
having
an
adequate
navy,
thus
be
paid
to
tlie
man
and
bis
message
questioned, and ho was asked their
low's: C. W. Davis, G. F. Terry, E. tween the farmer's life today and a
oooupation,
original home,
few generations ago, and the advan controlling . the seas on wliioh the would be to say that to see the one train ai Worcester, Mass., he was age,
F. Hitcliings, Waterville; A. F.
tage of such agricultural exhibits as world’s commerce is carried and the aud listen to the otfier is to make warmly greeted by three sporty-look- whether they were single or married.
Gerald, E. E Gifford, E. P. Mayo,
their weight and stature, aud their
tlio Central Maine fair provides for snpremaoy of nations maintained, and every man a better and more truly ing men, one of whom said:
religions belief, Nothing, at any rate,
•'Fairfield; G. F. Bowman, Sidney; E.
“You are looking fine tonight, old was too trivial or irrelevant, which
the farmers of this section. He^said presenting a proteotive and compelling patriotio American citizen, to imbue
T. Bailey, Oakland; 11. D. B. Ayer,
power so. great that no nation or all him with a higher aud truer love for man. I think yon will be able to pnt the rnstic tlionght cf, all of which
the
old
time
New
England
farmei»»waB
Vassalboro; W. H. Stinson, Clinton;
interested the showman intensely.
simply a humble tiller of the* soil of the naiTbus combined would dare his country and to give him a nobler it all over him. ’’
Elmer E. Smith, Winslow.
Finally, the bneolio visitor started
“Well, I guess Sam Langford is up
to declare war against her over any idea ot her capacity aud destiny than
with
no
tliought
of
or
oare
for
I
lie
slowly, but roluctantlyr to leave; bnt
One hundred and fifty premiums
against
it
this
time,’’
said
another
of
of
the
industrial
and
financial
world
he
had
before.
after walking away a few steps, he
aggregating gilOOO were jiaid by Treas dignit.y of his oconpation. And natur
The lecture was a very gratifying the trio.
returned and sai'd, with the most
ally enough as there was very little questions that might arise. The first
urer C. Guy Hume. Tlie gross re«.
“Bnt I oan’t plaoe you,’’ said Mr. solemn simplicity:
knowledge or dignity to it in ttiose law of nations he declared was the success in every respect, both to ^lie
ceipts of the fair were fi'.lOOO with the
“They are brothers, I presniue.’’—
days. But today tlie successful farmer same as that of individuals, the law public and those,under wJiose auspices Washington, as soon as he was given From “Success” Magazine.
expenses slightly exceeding that sum
must bo considerable of a scientist, of self-preservation, and after this is it was given. The Coburn Athlotio an opportunity to got in a word.
a few bills gtill remaining unpaid
“What, Jack Blackbnru! You don’t
DEFEAT TOO PATHETIC.
must understand the laws ot nature, established the law and the duty of Associatio.i will clear over a hundred
The Association, voted to raise the
It was the late Admiral “Jack”
the intricate (luestiou of adaptability uatioiiB is tlie preservation of weaker, dollars from it aud have the satisfac know me'? I am tbe-inanager of the
. sum ie<iuired to'cancel ail indebted
Pliillip who, at the battle of San
of crops torpoil, tlie oliemioal laws of peoples. 'This was not to be done by cion in addition of knowing that it fight at Marlboro in which yon are to tiago, said to his orew, “Don’t olioer,
uesB.
fertilizing and tlie skill aud^ intri- war but by tlie supremacy of peace, lironght to the city one of the best en taae part tonight. ’ ’
boys, the poor devils are dying.’’
.Ex-Governor* Alonzo Garcelon of
This staggered die man of ’Tuskegee Senator Philander O. Knox of Penn
oaoie.s of stock breeding. The progress supported by the power to enforce it. tertainments it has ever liad. A brief
■'Lewiston, Jreu. .Toshun L. Chamber
of agrlonltnre in the last few genera Ho .said that from an observation informal reception was tendered Capt. institute fame, and he explained that sylvania, successor to Quay, nonbtlain of Brunswick and, Mr. W. A.'
less.feels that he ought lo be written
tions and ilie rise of competition liave tliat had been almost world wide and ’Hobson at tlie close of the lecture he was not “Jack Blackburn,’’ where into the records along with “Jack”
Bailey ot Worcester, Mass., were
upon
nis
interviewers
were
dnmmade flio calling of the farmer one of a careful study of history lie has be- when a considerable number uf his
Phillip. When the returns were com
elected honorary members ot the Asso
dignity, knowledge and skill and all oome oouvinoed that America is a audience had tlie pleasure of meeting fonuded. Explanations followed and ing in the otlier night, sliowiug the
ciation.
Mr. Garcelon and Gen.
institutions such ns fairs and breeders nation of destiny, tlie olioseii nation and greeting the distinguished young the ler.tnrer hurried to take the train Republican landslide, some of the
senator’s friends’ faces were wreatlied
Chamberlain were the only two ex
meetings and ttio like wliicli stimulate of God to bo tlie deciding factor in American. Mr. Hobson loft on the for his 'destination.
in smiles. Putting ills liand on one
governors who attended flio fair on
2.00
a.
in.
jiullmnu
Wednesday
for
tlio
settling
of
the
world
problems,
tirogress in agricluturo and kindred
friend’s slioulder he said; “It’s a sin
Governor’s, day last fall and they
to laugh over it.”—Rockland Star.
subjects are of great beueiit and tlie greatest of whioli at tlio present Boston and his visit to Waterville
were made honorary members as a
MR. BARNUM KNEW THEM.
sbiiuld
encouraged and supiiorted time is tlie situation iii tlie Orient. will be long and liapiiily remembered
sign of the Associatiiin’s appreciation
by tlie public as well a.s by tbe far- Her geographical location, her indus by a large unmbor ot her citi’/.eiis.
Tlie late P. T. Barnum was a keen
of their attendance.
» '
The reoenr, statistics of the number
student of human nature, as well as a
trial nature and resources, tlie (inahtv
mors.
The following now uiombors were
natural humorist, and nothing wliich of-deaths show that tlie large major
At the close of Pres. Mayo’s address of her people aud the high nature ot
YES.
WE
ARB
GLAD.
sot foi'tli liumai' traits that were odd, ity die with oousnmptioii. Tliis dis
addeji during I he meeting: C. E.
lie called upon Mr. C. E. Peasley of lier ideals-all indicate tliat America
Aren’t you glad you compromised or amusing escaped his attention, ease may commmeiioe with an appar
Baldio, Waterville: G. A. Yeatoii,
Aina, president of the Lincoln County is tiie logical leader and deciding fac oil chicken lor Hie Tlmnksgiviiig lie was very fond of telling stories of ently Jiarniless couuli, tliat oau bo
Augusta ;-C), a., Alibott,' Vassalboro ;
Agricultural Society, who was present tor in tlio peace aud prosperity of tlie feast'? Tiirkoy.s can ho lind now at inoidents tliat hronglit out features in onrecl quickly by Kemp’s Balsam for
G. E. Pensley, .\lna; O. 11. Simpson,
human oliaractor—one of whioli, tliat the Throat and Lungs, wliioh is guar
at tlio dinner,and lie ros|ionded with a nations of the eartli. Tlie appeal for almost your own price. TIio trust delighted
him immensely, was con anteed to cure and relieve all cases.
tliat tried to'do a litlle gobtiling on
Waterville; E. C. Strickland,“ ()aknaval supromaoy was a.s a navigating the side seems to have “basted” nected with tlio Siamese Twins.
! ill iet and interesting spoocir.
Price 26o. hud .50o. Sold by all drnglaud; W. 11. .lewell, Si'iawmut; L. A.
In iiddition to the good number ot and police power, and as a iireveiitive without the intervention of federal
When ho was oxliibitiug those eista. Sample mailed free. Address
Butler, Starks: E. F. Hilcliiiigs, Waoriental freaks, the press of the Kemp’s Balsam, Le Roy, N. Y'.
authority. —Biddeford Journal.
members, farmers,
horsemen and of militarism. Ho showed* how
terville: ,1. L. Robin,-^on, So. Wind
i others of Waterville and the'ueighborham.
I ing towns ot Fairfield, Benton, ClinA few minor ehango.s ^veI:o made in
Uoi), Winslow, Vassalboro, Sidney and
the by-laws and the (luestion of tlio
'Oakland, rhoro was noticed among
date of the fair wa- discussed.
It
I tlioso present at the liusincss session
was finally voted that tlio president,
IJos. L. Robinson, So. Windliam; S.
secretary and treasurer of llio Asso Ip. Goodrich,
Pittsfield; .1.
V.
ciation constitute a oommittee to couiFlotolier, Starks; C. E. Peash^y,
fer*vitl. the munagenient of the State
When your lungs are sore and inflamed from coughing,
Madison, F. D.
lair at Lewiston, whioh ohanged its
is the time when the germs of PNEUMONIA, PLEURISY
Barron, Alison ;
date this year, and doterniino the
and CONSUMPTION find lodgment and multiply.
Elmer Nichols, Starks; L. F. Butler,
best date for the Central Maine fair
Starks:
Martin
Webber,
oliina;
next year.
Everett Withoo, Augusta; Goo. Yea||. At the close of the business meet
ton. Oholsca; A. R. Murcli. Thorn
ing at 12.15 the monilicrs of the Asso dike: Fred William, Siuithfield; Otis
ciation adjourned to the Armory to Mender, Albion aud other gentlemen
partake ot the dinner served hy'tlia
from some distance.
Winslow Grange and listen to speoclii.s
Ill closing Pros. Mayo called attenfrom those interested in the fair.
tion to the foot that, hereafter the
The citizens ot Waieivillo and the
first Tliursday after Tlianljsgiving
public geiieially interested in flio
would apiiear on tlie Assooiatiou’s
Assoeiatio'n were invited to tliis din calendar as Ooiitral Maine Fair la’,
stops the cough, heals and strengthens the lun^s. It con
ner nud uliout 250 sat down to the
and I ho date of the Association’s
tains no harsh expectorants that strain and irritate thi|,
.f
tables. Thu dinner was excellent and
annual meet ing.
lungs, or opiates that cause constipation, a condition that
served in good lorni and Hall's or
/y
The nicoling was largely attended
retards recovery from a cold. FOLEY’S HONEY AND
chestra furnished music while it was
and was highly successful in every
TAR
is a safe and never failing remedy for all throat and
being eaten.
particular oiid very gratifying to all
lung troubles.
JCt the close of tiio dinner I’rosidout
.liaities interested.
Mayo introduoed us toastmaster of the
o6oasiou Judge Warren C. Pliilbrook,
L. M. Ruggles, Reasoner, Iowa, writes; “The doctors said I had con
sumption and f got no better until I used FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR.
who served in the oapaoity in a most
It helped me right from the start and stopped the spitting of blood and the
acceptable and humorous mumier aud
pain in my lungs and today I am sound and well.
If
not,
go
to
your
druggist
at
onoe
ooiigratnlatcd the Winslow Grange
nud get a- liottle of Kemp’s Balsam,
Three sizes—2Sc, SOc, $1.00. The SO-cent size contains two and
npoii the excellent dinner which wa9 wliioh quickly relievos nud pormnW
one-half times as much as tbe small size and the $1.00 bottle
served.
!- >«cutly euros all irritation and diseases
almost six times as much. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
The first speaker was Mayor O. W. of tlie Tliroat and Lungs. A slight
apparently harmless cough may
Davis ■who said ho came; all the way and
aovolop into a very serious oomplionfrom Boston not only because ho was tiou. Price 25o. and 60o., all drug-,
interested in the meeting bat beoauso gists. Sample mailed free. Address
be wanted to get a good dinner. He Kemp’s Balsam, Lo’Roy, N. Y
V

CAPT. HOBSON’S
LECTURE.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Central Maine Fair Association Meets
and Elects Oillcers.

Hero of tbe Merrimac Speaks on Amer
ica’s Mighty Mission.

CITIZENS JOIN IN BANQUET.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

A MASTERLY MESSAGE.

Bears the
Signature
of

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

MSTOmil

A FEW POINTERS.

SORE LUNGS

;r

ineyandIXr

The Doctors Said He Had Consumption—A Marvolouo Cure.

DO YOU ENJOY G0UGHIN6?

SOLD MD RECOMMENDED BY

The

Larkin

Drug Company.

forward among the rest of the prison
ODolTIES OF JUDICIAL DECISION.
THE NEGRO DIALECT.
SECRET INK.
I
ers, and though often thinking of the
The attribute which is Bupjiosed to
fellow’s ingratitude, said nothing Sonir rniniiicntn on I’lml I,nar>nr« ’Wrlllnir Which Mny lie Mnclr InTlsII
Unnbnr'n MfTortK *o .SiiRinIn It,
heneAt
a judge i.s gravity. Wedo not
hlc
or
Vlslhlc
nl
Will.
more about it.
^
“As II nilo the negro who Inis grown
There are several ways In whieli two look to the conrt reports for mirth or
Evertyhing went on as nsnali and
out of the dliilect of his race innkes an
we were within a Oay’s sail of onr extremely iioor showing in an effort to persotis eau eorrespond with eaeli otii- airy preslfhigo. From tho supremo
destination, when one morning the inlinic the negro's talk,’’ said an ob or unktiowu to even the people before courts iiartlcularly wo are taught to
BY
whose eyes tlie very letter Is held.
cook sought me out. On his hand he servant man, "and his efforts to write Ovid taiiglit young women wlien writ expect nothing .«nvo dull serionsness
DEAN •
held enlarge dish smoking hot, and tt are even more iirononneed failures. ing to tbeir lovers they sliotlld use new propounded with great sedateness of
SHELBY.
his honest black faoe was full of dis- But I-niil Laurence Dnnhar. the negro milk ns ink. This when dried is invis demeanor. Indeed, wo are exjiected
may. “Fo’do Lawd's sake Massa,” poet, has written at least one thing in ible, lull by sealterlng eoni iliist or soot to tread softly and speak with hushed
he stuttered, “ wh-'wh-wlia’s de mat- which he snstaiiuHl the dialect of his upon the paper the writing beeotnea voice in the presence of tho highest
Written for The Eveninf; Mail.
tah wid dis yere pudden.” “What race. In the ’Death Song’ IMinhar got legible. Ansonlns adoptisl this method eonrts of the land. Still, there arc
times wliou even the sapromo judges
kind of pudding is it cooky,” I closer to the talk and Ihe nature qf the when writing to raiilinns.
negro than in any other effort. It is
Dilntod snlphurie ueid. lemon Juice, let a little sunshiud throngh tho
answered good humoredly bending Worth recalling, so here it is:
solutions of iillrate and chloride of
Some people think one must be my faoe. “Where’s that money?” I over the dish. “Tapioca sah, des “Lay me down bonoaf de wlller.s In de cobalt or of chloride of copper write gloomy caverns of their rhetoric—
when they become ns humane os other
pretty hard up for Action, when tliey launched the question at him in a plain tapioca, but!it’s blue.” So it
Kra.-<s.
(
colorle.ss, but on being heated the char- men, or oven liDuiatier. In proof of
de brancli 'll go a-sinKin' as it pa.ss.
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Steward,” I shouted, and as the the darkness, with Oapt. Morrison
I don’t know >vbat bis trouble was, but plies new flesh and takes one "Demooraoy needs abont 2,000,(X)0
alarmed biaok faoe of my faithful old and myself close at his heels. He re
he had to have an operation.—Town back to, normal strength and more followers.’’—Bangor Nows.
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A household ueoouity. Dr. Tliomas’
mediately, with his quick. Arm stop, bit, brought forth a long tin box, and
Malice eats up the greatest part of and a big one.
Kolectrio Oil. Heals barns, onts,
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and the nsnai pleasant smile in' nis placed it in my bands. In it was all
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The city of East Orange, N. J., has
a unique enterprise in the form of a
city farm. Its first year has proved a
decided success, a profit 'of more than
one hundred per cent, haying been
realize^ on tlie investment according
to report. The city has a stock of
products on hand worth $4,500 to
show for an expenditure of $2,000.
Tliis farm is not run as the ordinary
town farm, to support the city
paupers, bnt was taken up on a largo
tract of land owned by the city and
supposed to be worthless until an en
terprising alderman put through the
city farm idea. This is a very sug
gestive experiment for a municipality
-and is worth considering. There are
nianv regular farmers, however, who
would like to know how this oity
farm was made so profitable, for it
beats their best efforts by more than a
mile.

The Fool Killer has finally lived up
to its name. So has the man who be
stowed this cognomen.npon his inven
tion. Nisseu is dead and his freak
boat is wrecked. With the increase
of this class of persons who tempt the
elements, the laws of nature and life,
and the knowledge of human exper
ience by such freak notions and. fool
hardy experiments a death now and
then attracts little attention, bnt it
furnishes an added argument why
war is no longer necessary to kill off
the undesirable population, especially
when it is considered in connection
with the lynchiugs, suicides, acci
dents and various other losses of life
in times of peace.

Wo rather gues^ Mr. Smoot will re
main iu the Senate and continue to
Fold down the scat to which he was
elected, though the movement to un
seat liim is to be renewed at this ses
sion by the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union. We also reckon that
the objection that is raised against
Congressman Heflin will not oust
him. On moral and theoretical grounds
there may bo reasons why Senator
Smoot Should be unseated, .and doubt
less Mr: Heflin is a boor and a negro
hater after Vardamau’s own heart,
and unworthy of a seat in. Congress,
as Vardaman Is of the governorship he
holds, but moral^ and theories do not
count for so much on the floor of
Congress as do the exact legal tech
nicalities and political policies and
commands. It is still fitly chracterized, to a degree, by the saying of
one of its members a few years ago
who remarked that “politics has
nothing to do with the Ten Com
mandments,” and the ousting of
Smoot and Heflin would be an inviduous distinction that might lead to
too deep investigations and unpleasant
revelations. Congress will not, if it
can help it, lift the lid in Washing
ton. Besides it is not at all clear
tliat there is any legal basis for the
removal of these two me.i against
wliom some nave strong ob.iection as
representatives of the people at the
nation’s capital. It would be bettej
and more fitting for the people not to
elect such than to cry against them
after-tliey are in office.

but few of ns realise that from its
proceeds the farmers could iiay the
national debt, aud have enough
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
money left to nay a good share of the
government’s annual expenses. It is
180 Moln St
Wntervllle
Bomotliing of a revelation, too, that
this year’s product of our farms is
I'
over six times the amount of the
fl.60 per year or^fl.OO when paid in
capital stock of all national banks,
advance.
and lacks but three-fourths of a billion
dollars of the value of the manufac
tures of 1900, loss tne cost of mater
Mail Publishing Company,
ials used. It is three times tlie gross
Publishers And Pkoi’Rirtoks.
earnings from the operations of the
railways, and four times the value of
all minerals produced in this country.
We need more reports like Secretary
it is now getting time to begin to
Wllson’k;
save the pennies and dollbrs for the
This, frpm the Boston Herald, is a
bnying of tlie Christmas presents. It
good word on an important subject.
is doubtless true that it is more
It is true that statistics, annual reblessed to give than to reoeive, bnt it
Dorts, and technioal accounts iu the
is, all the same, more expensive.
We are iu the habit of thinking of
various departments of our industrial
skilled service and the work of genius
aud governmental world contain much I ■*
*.,1
valuable information for the people, i ^ MiSS QatMOll, ScC y Detroit ■
Says a contemporary:
as bringing a high price, and things
The New York Tribune calculates
bnt tlieir literary style and the form i AOiateUf Art ASSOCiatlOfl, tcIls
musical are well known to be expen
that the reinstatement by tlie courts
in which they are all usually pre young women what to do to
sive, but the announcement that the
of dismissed policemen has cost that
sented to the public is so juiceleas avoid pain and suffering^ caused
oitj fllX),000 within a year. Some It was welcome news in Saturday’s famous tenor, Jean de Reszke, re
rather expensive blundering some- dispatches tliat the Czar, recognizing ceives $120 an hour for giving singing
and uninteresting to the average by female troubles.
'
wJiere.
the liopelessnoBS of the Port Arthur lessons is calculated-* to surprise even
reader that they are seldom read and
“To err is human,” bnt there is situation, was inclined to order the our most extravagant ideas on the
” Dear Mrs. Pinkram : — I can con
their full information aud value real
scientiously recommend Liydia E.
little excuse for such conditions as strougliold’s surrender. It is time subject. Among high tuition artists
ized. In his last report Sec. Wilson Pinkhani’s Vegetable Compound
have prevailed in connection with this was done, and more than time, he is easily a top-iiotcher. 'He takes
has set an excellent example for the to those of my sisters suffering with
the New York police force. The as we liave before remarked. With three pupils at a time for a lesson and
other anthois of reports and statistics female weakness and the trouble.^
blundering that has. cost so much was the capture by the Japs of 203 Meter receives $40 from each, making his
so often befall yvomen. 1 suf
and rendered a valuable service to hit which
fered for months with general weak
on the part of the citizens of the city Hill the fate of the garrison became hour’s wages $120,which, it is said, is
countrymen. It is, with technical re ness, and felt so weary tliat I had hard
who allowed the rule of Bill Devery only a question of days and its further the highest price ever paid for music
ports as It is , with much of our most work to keep up. I had sliooting pains,
an4 his kind, and the reign of graft resistance only a question of wanton lessons. This certaiulv seems like a
important teaching in school and col and.was utterly miserable. In iny dis
I was .advised to use Lydia E.
and political intrigue that marks the slaughter. The desperate courage and fargo sqm but when we consider that
lege, and a great many sermons in the tress
Piiikli.am’s
Vcgotablo Compolice record of tlie metropolis.
awful sacrifice of the Japs in taking/ his pay in opera, when he sings, is
churches, their value is lost because poii;ild,-and it was a red letter day lo
this last oomniandiiig position of the $800 an hour it looks comparatively
of the dull and uuiiireresting form in mo when I took the first do.se, for nf
which they are presented to the tliat time my restoration began. In
The testimony of the Boston police; garrison indicates Jiow eager ana de small. It is said he works harder at
six weeks I was a changed woman,
termined
they
ave
to
take
Port
Arlliur
teaching than he does at singing, too,
people.
men involved in the Harvard-Tech
perfectly well in every respect. I felt
nology riot is to the effect that they before the Baltic fleet arrives on the even at a so much smaller figure.
so elated and happy that I want all
It is reported that a,'sheriff in New women who suffer to get well as I did.’'
used their clubs only as a means of scene, and judging by their success But'in either case, and particularly iu
The President attended church, at
Miss Guila Gaxnox, 350 Jones St..
"gesticulation” and that theVjdid not thus far they will do it. Tlie only botli together, the income would seem St. Louis Sunday. It is a duty which Jersey, Teoently elected to office, has —
Detroit,"Mich., Secretary Amateur Art
attack the students bnt the students way to end the slaughter is for tlie to warrant some pretty hard work and he always carefully performs, aud lie resigned Ills position, halthongli it Association* ^ $5000forfeit tf original of abom
them, while the torches and not the fort to surrender. The humane por to be Bufflcieilt for the requirements thereby sets a good example for his yields a salary of twenty-five thousand letter proving genuineness cannot be prottucea.
dollars for a term of three years,
AVjhen one considers that Mi.s.s
“billies” were the weapons used and tion of the world will hope'the Czar of an otifira singer, even for the first fellow oitijoens.—Portland Press.
The President’s example in this re rather than not as executioner at the Oanhon’s letter is only one of tinwhich inflicted the damage. This will issue the order he is reported to tenor iu the land.
spect is certainly one to be highly hanging of several men held for countless hundreds which w<testimony may be ingenious, but if it be contemplating.
continually publishing in the new.scommended aud is worthy to be ex murder and whose sentences are soon are
is true will somenody explain how
p.apcrsof this country, the great virtue
With
the
decision
of
>
ttoruey
Gen
The adage that “A patient waiter
tensively followed by his fellow citi to expire. In his letter 'to the Gov of Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine must be
it is that all the cracked skulls, broken
is no loser, ” is again verifled in the eral Moody that newspaper guessing zens, but people should not jump to ernor ill health is given by the officer admitted'by all.
limbs and bruised bodies are found
result of the famous Fayerweather contests are lotteries and must cease
among the students instead of the will case which has just beeu settled by order of . the government many the conclusion that punctilious and as his reason for resigning but his
faithful attendance at ohnrch is an in friends affirm that it was due to his and on all pnblic occasions. The
policemen? As this is the fact in the
after fourteen'years of struggle in the publications who have been for sev fallible sign of a model man. It takes inability to reconcile Ids conscience lack of this is often noticeable, even
matter the testimony of the officers is
courts. It is stated by the Counsel eral years very enterprising in* this more than church attendance to make to taking human life and to get his annoying and disgraceful, oir public
more amusing than convincing.
for the heirs that oyer a million dol respect will probably find their bnsi a Christian or even an honest man. courage up to the point necessary to oooasious, aud it is a matter jiarents
lars has been spent for legal fees and ness extensively curtailed in the near In the President’s oasa as in thou- perform several hangings in quick may well give attention to iu the
Washington now has the center of court proceedings during the long future. The Attorney General ^ys sands of others the oliurohman iusuccession. We can sympathize with rearing of their children and teachers
the stage for the next three months, contest bnt that the estate has in- “A comparatively small percentage of cindes the Christian and the honest the sheriff. Hanging a fellow-man aud college faculties in training their
(bough Nan Patterson’s trial wafi ereased considerably faster than it the participants will realize their ex man, bnt with thousands of others
is at best a gruesome and dreaded pupils and students. The lioense of
TOBumed in New York Monday. The has diminsbed meanwhile. By the de pectations, thousands will get noth- this is not true. Rockefeller is a
task, one, fortunately for the race, youth and tlie exuberance of animal
aecond session of the , 68tb Oongress cision now made twenty-one colleges ng” and he hits it just right. It is great churchgoer, even a deacon, nut
that is avoided even at groat financial spirits should not bo allowed to over
opened at noon Monday and by come into possesson of two million an economic impossibility for people there are many who never attend sacrifice by most men. To officiate in ran the sense of proper decorum aud .
constitutional limit it will expire next and one hundred thonsaud dollars to get something for nothing for any church who are both more Christian that capacity, aotiiig in cold blood attentive, dignified coudnet at nnblio
March. Bnt speaker Gannon says which the heirs have been fighting to considerable length of time or to any and more honest than he. It is a most atid without provocation or motive of gatherings. Aud as a rule the yontlis
iheya will not be time for any business keep from them, and owing to the in considerable extent Without dishon excellent thing for the Chief. Execu vengeance, is far different from tak themselves are ready to recognize
except the passing of the necessary crease of the. estate during the time of esty being practiced.-and injustice tive of the nation to encourage ohnrch ing hnmau life in u fit of anger, in this fact and foll.iw its suggestion
ftppropriation bills, and as his word contest the heirs' will probably re resulting. Morally and economically atteudanie by setting the people the
self-defense or the midst of mob vio when they are made t^ see clearly the
goes in the matter, we may expect ceive fully as large, if not a larger the guessing business on a financial good example, but along with it lence. Whatever pnblic sentiment foolish and discreditable nature of
either an extra session or no bn i- sum, than they would have had they basis is pernicious and the govern should go the important lesson that it may be on the question of hanging the opposite course of ooudnet. Not
ness of importance from the nation’s received the entire estate at the be ment does well to stop it as it has takes more than faithl'nl church and electroontion those who have to the least important feature; therefore,
august l^ody until the 59th Oongress. ginning of the contest. The long been coudneted in late years by cer going to make the highest type of do with the business are almost nui- iu a child’s aud youth’s education is
In view of this, even the reported wait, therefore, has proved to the ad tain publications. If the government manhood. There is
sometimes a versally opposed to it. The writer the teaching of proper behovior in
brief message of the President appears vantage of both parties to the affair. would go a step farther and stop a tendency among certain classes to was once a neighbor of and associa public.
certain class of fake advertising that make a sort of fetish of mere church
superfluous. There is. little use in
ted ,with the warden of a State's
telling^a body what to do if it is not
For the. first time in her history is done tlirough the mail§ it would going. A man shouUi be estimated prison, and when tl^ time arrived!, Considerable. is being said iu the
going to do anything. However, Vermont has an Attorne.y-Geueral, add to its wholesome and beneficial more by what he is and does during for him to notify the victim' of the press iu favor of the force, as a tern
everbyody wants to know wiiat the the office having been created by the work iu behalf of the people.
the .week than by how ho condnct.s gallows of liis approaohing -fate aud poranoo sermon or argument us it has
President has ,to say, so his message present Legislalture upon the •recom
himself on Sunday.
plane him iu tlie solitary .lonfiuemeiit been ohhraoterized, of tlie action roTliese are the kind of days tha
that is to be nresented tomorrow is mendation of the state’s farmer-Govrcqnired by law previous to tlie date ceiitly tak^ bv one of the great iusiireagerly awaited.
ernor, Mr. Bell.. Tlie first man to fill bring to one’s notice the hnmaneness
of execution, it so worked upon his anco companies iu offering better risks
The
action
of
President
Roosevelt
the office is Hon. Clarke C. Fitts who of man, or his lack of it, by the 'way
aud cheaper rates to tliose w ho are
- The Bangor Oommeroial’s sugges has recently come into prominence he treats his horse. If, when he leaves in calling a halt to the practice of feelings and the more hnmau quali abstainers from alcoholic liquors.
ties
of
liid
nature
that
for
a'
week
or
Cabinet
officers
making
political
or
tion of Kent ns the name for Maine’s in the House as a member of the him standing out, though it be only
There is iu this step, as there is in
new county, if there is to be one, is judiciary committee which has figuredi for a few minutes, he blankets him, other pnblic spoeches not germane to more lie was unable, practically, to that of certain railroad coin panics iu
eat
or
sleep.
With
the
sheriff
who
j;ood enough, indeed, it-is very good. in connectiop with the case of Mrs. and when he starts to drive away lets their duties and ollice is a more impor
refusing to employ men who use iuBut “to be or not to be” is the first Rogers, the woman sentenced to be him start slowly instead of suddenly tant matcer than the meager com performed the execution it was gener toxicaciug beverages, a strong leasoii
ally
similar,
though
*
there
was
one
ments
of
the
press
thus
far
indicate.
question to settle in the case. There hung next February, ana whose fate with a blow of the whip thus render
for being a teetotaler. But its value
are fairly good arguments for and is still unsettled. In this action the ing him liable to slip op the glazed In the interests of faithful aud efii- man who filled r.he office to whom the
brought little if any
temporaiioe argument aud us a
murderous
task
oient
service
in
their
office
they
ought
against the division ' of Aroostook Green Mountain state has fallen into surface of the street, he may be set
question
of capital financial benefit will prove of little
Oouhty and making two of it, and line with most of her sister states of down as essentially a humane man not to be distracted in mind by the dread. If . tlie
account iu its practical working,
perhaps the beat way to deal with the the nation and shows further- signs of and possessed of the kindly instincts preparation of speeches to fit all occa pnnislimeiit were to be left to the owing to the difllonlty of drawing the
prison^officials
who
have
to
do
with
sions
and
please
all
voters
of
their
matter is to lot time settle it. When her dispostion to break away from lior and disposition that make him tlie
line between those who are abstainers
the necessity for a division arises and traditions, the first being when she better sort of man in his family, his party, or wearied in body aiid kept the job and tho officer who performs aud those who are mild drinkers.
I
the
executions
it
would
bo
speedily
from
tlie
work
for
wiiioh
they
are
the time is ripe for it tlie population abandoned the prohibitory law two business and all the activities of life.
This is a very difficult matter and if
cf the region will demand it and the years ago. She does not, however, Ho that is thoughtful of his horse and paid b.y the government by spending ' abolished tliroughout tlie country wo we are not mis'.akon wilMcad, iu its
i
believe.
Tliose
wlio
clamor
Inndest
arguments will thou bo more on one seem to be equal to the step of aool- careful in his driving and faithful iu their time traveling about the pouuside and the deciding of the case ising capital punishment, though it is his care, parcicularlv in winter wlion tr.y during their term of service. On tor it tire, as a rule, those who have practical application, ro an unlimited
easier. For awhile longer it would tried by her most progressive citizens ice and cold and snow render such the basis of good business maiiagemout tho least to do with it, except with amount of frand and deceit, in tlie
their tongues.
effort of those not entitled to tliom
seem ns though the policy of “stand at every session of the Ldgislature.' things more important, is both illus they ought to be kept at the work for
---------------------- to get ill under the temperance ruiliig
which
they
are
appointed
by
the
pat” and “let well eiicuglii alone” The force of example set by the other trating tlie humane and better quali
■ The question of behavior in public and receive the advantage of the re^ts the situation in Aroostook well stares will in time have its effect on ties of human ch.irHctor and sotting a President and paid by the people. It places uud at imblio gatherings of dnood rat^s and better risks. Some
is
also
to
the
advantage
of
our
politi
.enough.
t^ie sturdy little Cpuqnonwealth aiid worthy example to his fellowmen. cal system that they should not make all kinds is one that has been fre unWoriliy dues will bo aoooptod under
it will join the procession in tliis Eiuduoss to animals is a noble human
quently brouglit auplcasautly to our this plan aud some worthy ones will
Boston is noted for taking the lead respect as it has in those of prohi trait and we are glad to notice tiiat iu poiltioal speeches in a non-public or ' attuiition iu attending various relig- be kept out. just as a few innocent
ngn-offlbial
capacity.
It
makes
tliem
in reforms, the philanthropies and the bition and the'matter of an Attoriioy- Watervillo it is well manifested in
a target for the criticism of the op j iou.s,. political, social, educational and arc punished aud mauy guilty are loft
humanities. Her late'st step is the General.
.
^
. these days of early winter by tlie con- posing party aud the public generally, oUior public meetings tor entertain- uupauished under various other metliestablishing and endowing of a ser
sidoratiou and .care shown to the
and sncIi speeches nsualiy lack the ment and instruction, by the actions ods of dealing with iiitemperaiioo aud
vant girls’ club or homo fdr the pur If finance in New York is not grow horses we see upon tlie • streets.
mature and accurate treatment of tlic on such occasions of.some of those iu tlie liquor business. As a theory and
pose of providing the domestics with ing nioro ‘frenzied” it certainly is
attendance, usually the
youthful a good reason wh.y all^ should be toma place for amnsemeut, the entertain getting more strenuous. ' The latest
With an alderman carrying on bis problems and questions involved, members of the gathering. Not that perate the plan of tlie insuranoe ooming of their friends, and all the social instance is tlie organization i.n that oampaigu for re-election in the which the same ideas and results ex there lias often been willful uud ex- panics is acceptable and possibly eupleasures and advantages, in fact, oity of the “First Night and .Day Charles street jail, to which ho was hibit when given to the people oessive disturbance and bad ooudnot conragiug, bnt as a means of temwith all the comforts of a homo.” Bank and Safe Deposit Company” recently sentenced for cripiinally de tbi'longh the medinm of the press on tho part of the offenders, which j perance reform it. will be less effecthe hope being that such an institu for the benefit of those wlio wish to frauding the government,' and with after they have beeu thrashed out iu implies a vicions dispositon aud law- tive than it will be as a breeder of
tion will promote friendlier relations raise nioue.y at all hours. The insti hundreds of visitors balling at hig Cabinet meetings and iu Congress. iessuess, but that there is often mani-' deceit and intrigue. As to the matbetween mistress and maid, and solve tution is open all the time, day and quarters to secure recommendations The suppression of 'this practice fested iu the ooudnet of these younget ter of whiob class will merely live
what is fdst getting to be d serious night, and many of the social lead for jobs at City Hall, Boston fur should not be to muzzle free speech persons a ooarse playfnlness, a noisy' the longest, it is as unoertaiu now as
problem, the servant question. This ers and promiueut financiers of the nishes the latest striking example of but in the interests of the proprieties diSordprliuess aud peace disturbing! it was when, iu an argument on tlie
pew undertaking is the idea and work country are among the organizers and political depravity and corruption. and the most effioient service of these oondnet that shows a lack of <good qaestiou between a total abstainer
fit a wealthy Bostonian, supported by officers. ■ It is claimed the bank is for The story is told by one of the Hub’s offloials to their government. The breeding in the first place, then a j and a guzzler one pointed to a oitizeu,
» few associates, who has had four the convenoieupe of travelers of daily papers and the sad thing about same principle applies to a large de lack of refinement and a true sense of' hale and hearty and sonud at eighty
teen years of experience in family life wealth who frequently experience'the it is that there is no good reason for gree to tne Chief Executive Jiimself propriety in their nature, and thirdly | or more and exclaimed in support of
and dealing with servants, and it has need of raising 'money during all doubting the truth of it. With the and we hope this step on bis part a lack of regard for the feelings and,his theory “ See that splendid speoibeen his long tussle witii the delicate hours of the night and are unable to exposition of tlie gtkft at City Hall means the beginning of the end of riglits of others and of due appreoia- men of physical manhood, the result
and ditaoult problem that led him to ■do so after the bankk are olosea. This by another of its big dailies^ showing the habit of the^President of the Uni tion of the occasion whloh has called of a life of abstinence, and the other
think of this method of solving it. Is a feasihle excuse for the establish up dead men’s names on the payroll ted States touring the oountry making the people together. We are not in reply pointed to another ragged,,
Whether his plan proves a success ora ing of a night bank and it may fre and various other crimes against de- political speeches and aooeptiug favors prigish or pmaish, nor are we healthy physical specimen of his race
tailure there are thousands qf.suffer- quently supply a legitimate need, but 'oenoy, lionesty and justice to the peo from the railroad companies and other straiglit-laoed and Pnritanioal in the older than the first and equally
ing liousekeepers, heads of families, ^till there are mi^y who will con ple by the oity ring, the unsavory great corporations or bodies of people matter of discipline and deoornm on robnst lint who had drank bard all bis
pud doubtless many more servants tinue to feel that all straight-forward stirring up of Addicks and Bay State eager to win his approval.
any occasion, bnt there are sneh life ana exclaimed “See that man, a
vrh.0 - will watch the attempt with financial business requiring the rais Qas as. a result of. tte struggle of the
The secretary of agrioaltnre de things as proper and good behavior in perfect speoimen, preserved in alco
Absorbing interest. In the large oities ing of money can be done in daylight people for eighty oeut gas, and her
serves
be credited with a very nnblio, and rowdyism, thoughtlessness hol. ” The fact is simply that the
And among the families of means and and with the present banking facili policemen under the ban as a result graphic to
style of writing in hie latest and bad behavior in public, aud we qaestiou nf temperanoe reform ana
of great wealth tiie servant question ties in the great qities, and that this of tile Harvard-Teohnologyy riot—^ annual repost. Ordinarily, tte sob- appreciate anji approve the former and the regulation of the liquor traffic lies
is now-a-days one of the most tronble- new arranpgment in New York is with all these in addition to the ex jeot of farming is oonsidered some deprecate the latter. Our oritioism is deeper than the attempts of .Inanrance
•ome and difficult, and it is reoeivlug ohiefly desi^aed. to further and facili ploits of Alderman Curley—Boston is what dnll, and the average agrionl- more against the thoughtless and ill oompanies, most legislation and the
tnral repost is the hnmeriit’s favorite
the attention of the leading sociol tate the deals in. the financial world glaringly in the limelight of pnpleas- synonym
tor everything that is'heavy bred ooudnot than against that whioh plans of most temperanoe societies,
ogists of the day. Its solntibu will tliat are now oonsidered both frenized aut apd discreditable publicity just and uninteresting. It is different with. is vioious and rowdylsh. One of the and it is not merely a question of liv
surely be a great boon to a host of and more or less shady in their na at present. If the whole business Secretary Wilson. He presents the Barest marks of good breeding'and of ing longer bnt of living better, not of
people. May the Boston man with bis ture. It may be wqrth while to leads to a tliorongh political house- snbjeot with which he has to deal in a fine nature is a_dae consideration bodily existence bnt mental and moral
a way that makes it interesting to
servant girls’ home and club house watch the career of the First Day and oleaning it will have served a good Auytody. It is common knowledge of others and ■’a quiet, attentive, superiority, and here temperance
pneoeed in this endeavor.
; Night Bank of New York,
! purpose.
that we have got a great oorn crop, orderly oondnot in all public plAoes oonnts.
i.
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COLBY IS DEFEATED.

For that tight feelisig in your chest
Jbere is a remedy over 60 years old—Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
OF course you have heard of it, probably have used it. Once I
in the family, it stays; the one household remedy for cpughsi
and hard colds on the chest. Ask your doctor about it.

Fairfield Proves too Laige a Proposition
for the Collegians in Basketball.
Fairfield and Colby basketoall teams
mot for the third time this season at
the Fairfield Opera lionse Saturday
evening and Fairfieid demonstrated the
foot that she was superior to theoollegiaus in this line ot .sport by defeating
tliom 35 to 16. Throughout the game
Fairfield was superior to the college
boys in every department of the game,
passing the ball uiLre accuiatcly and
covering their opponents better. Colby
was handicapped some by having
two of lier best jilayers, Newman and
Cooml^s, out of the game, and Fairfield was not in tlie pink of- condit
ion, iiaving played a game a night
since Thursday. It was a good oleau
game and everybody was satisfied.
Tiiero was more fun and greatei
excitement in tiio game between Colby
Second team and F. H. S. team as in
this game tlie score was very close
and quite rongli at times. Tlie snore
was a tie at the end of tiie last period,
8 to .8, ucoessitatiug extra time to de
cide it. Colhy got a goal on a foul
and tiien Tobey tiirew a goal from the
floor, winning tiio game 10 to 9.

{ North Yassalboro News,
Dr. l^bry was confined to
house Saturday by iiliie.ss.

FAIRFIELD.

OAKLAND.

the

Merrymeeting cliapti'r. No. 04, O.
“Married for Money,” the comedy
E. S., hold its annual salo, supjter presented in Memorial Hall Wednesday
and entertainment at Masonic liall evening by “Foudrny’s Oomodians’’
Dr. Albert Geiohell of Worcester,
Aniolrt Wymu was in the village Tnesday evening The sale opened in
met witli great success. A.D. Fotdray
Mass., is in the city being called hero
over Sunday visiting liis parent.«, M'r. tiie afternoon, and the tables weie in
as Ricliard Summers,tlio central figure
by the serious illness of his mother,
and Mrs. Charles Wyman.
charge ot the following ladio.s; Hand of tlin play, gave an iiiiporsoiiation
Mrs. Walter Getoholl.
,
kerchief table, Mrs. H. L. Holmes marked liy ease and UHlurulness, and
-Mrs.
Agnes
Tarbox
of
Yarmouth
is
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Garland of
Riiv. and Mrs. Georee L. Martin of
and
Mrs. Stephen Wing; paud.v table, his solo, “Tlio Lost Ciiord’’ intro
visiting her hrotlicr and sister. Mr. J.
Bnmfoid Falls are rejoioiiiR in the Winslow have rented the house va
Mrs. ' G. C. Small, Mrs. ,W. W. Mer duced during tlio first act, was sung
C.
Mullen
and
Mrs.
,Iennie
Burgess.
cated by F. E. Nelson who has bought
bir'h of a baby girl.
rill and Aliss Lida Nyo; fancy table, with splendid ofl’oot, receiving much
Mrs. George Ballard of West Sidney the Charles Pillsbury place.
A (laughter was born Mouday to Mrs. Jennie Hammond, Mrs. Albert well-nioritod applause. Tho part of
The Lombaro Log Hauler Co.
who has been visiting a week with
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ayer, weight 10 Pageant! .Mrs. Jewell; fisli pond. Miss Major Bomb, the ocociitric old soldier,
friends in the city returned to her shipped a car load of logging sleds to
4)onuds. Mother and child are doing Kate .lewell and Miss Jennie Eaton; wav very snccessfully depleted by
Birohville Monday. The company re
home Saturday,
apron tabic, Mrs, Cliallcs Duren and Fred Hallott. Tho port of Susan, tho
well.
Mrs. W. H. Totman.
The supper maid, was delightfully done by Mrs.
Miss Susan Millikeu v\ ho has passed cently shipped a log hauler to the
A. P. Damreu of Rome, Maine, not commit tee consisted of kfrs. R. M. Fondray. C'lris Boyle ns .Torkins Jobthe summer in the city with her some place.
Italy, was in town Monday calling Clark, Mrs. .Tolin Smith, Mrs. Hume son was irrosistably funny and scored
Miss Esther Presoott of Clinton was
aunt, Mrs. I. S. Baug^, left Monday
njiou irieiuls after an ubseiico of two and Mrs. F. H. Neal. A very delic one of the hits of tho evening. Argio
in the city Thursday on business.
morning for her home jn Portland.
years.
ious supiier was served, and notwith Lord Buzzell ns Alis.s Ramsey, a
Miss Gertrude Matthews was a pas Miss Prescott had a display of beau
standing the evt'iiing was a stormy maiden lady, vied with Mr. Boyle for
tiful
painvings
on
exhibition
at
the
senger on the morning train for Farm
Miss Lena Hamilton of Dover, N. ons, there was a good attendance. tho honors in tho fun-making scenes,
ington, Monday where she will take a Central Maine Fair.
II , who is attending Oak^lrove Sem -After supiier, some time was spent in while .lo.sso Hallott, as Louisiana.
The Misses Mary anti Addie Swasey
speoial teachers’ course at the Normal
inary, was the guest of Miss Sadie looking over the fancy work, etc.. Johnsmg sliowcd his ability ns a negro
of Lincoln, Mo., were the guests of
school.
Ferran Sunday.
during wliicli time a few articles were ' delineator. The “Business Men’s Ro
Mrs.
J.
A.
Davison
Monday.
Tiny
Miss Fannie Ohanlin of Bangor has
nuotioned off, ndjnurniiioiit was mode oeption” whiel. was imi on ns a “ouTleft
for
Farmington
Tuesday
morning
been appointed sh.iof. operator at the
Mrs. Ilarlev Seaiiey of Providence, to the rooeption room where a inusi- j taiii raiser.” won its share of apWatervllle oflioe of the N. B. Tel. & where they will enter tlie Normal
H.
i., was in the village Friday visit oal progrinniup was earned out, wliieli . lilaii.se from the luidit'iice, nearly
Tel. Co.,and began her dutiB.s Monday School.
ing fneiidk.
In tl o afternoon slie ooiisisted of Kolectioiis by Hie male
every store in town being roprosented.
Word lias been received from Miss
morning.
went to Waterville, tlieneo honie Sat- (inartclte, instiumental iiiusie by Airs. [
SOMERSET
ROAD
LETS
CONTRACT
Aliioli credit is duo Mr. Foudrav un
Adelaide
Smith
who
is
with
a
theatre
Mrs. Boutelle Noyes of Newport,
urthiv afternoon.
E. O. Hooper and
Ali.ss Christine Tot-' der who.-(o direction tbo iila.v was jmtO
compapy
,touring
Australia,
stating
FOR FURTHER EXTENSION.
R. I., arrived in the city Sunday.
iiian, solos by Alis.s Glendoline E, |
Airs. Margaret Watts moved her Wilson, .and a (l_uet by Eleai'or Gillette on, iiiid bo has proven himself very
Mrs. Noyes i.s here to attend the hear tliat she will return soon to tliis ■ Tlie Somerset railroad lias just let
coniiioteiit in tliis iirnfession.
Her many friends here Hie coiitraot4or a second nine mile turiiituie to Oakland Monday where
ing ot the Noyes estate vs. the city of country.
and Grace Brown. The evoniiig was!
iio]
0
to
see
lier
in
Waterville.
Waterville.
extension of US'line to ,1. S. Kanlbaok lier family work to niako her liome. very iilensnntlv siient by all und ' 'At tho regular luisiness mooting of .
Waterville
was
well
represented
in
& Co. of Now York city. Nine miles Her residence on Alaplo street jvill in ?128..50 was chared as a result of the I tho Chiistiaii Endeavor society of tlie
Mrs. I. S. Bangs and sou, Dennis
F. B. oliuroh Tlnirsd.ay ('veiung tho
Augusta
Tuesday.
There
was
a
largo
of
new track have recently been com oonsequeiico be rented.
M. Bangs, left Monday morning for
supper, sale and eiiterlainnient. The
following (iffieers_ wen' ciocted : Pies.,
Portland where they will visit a few number of delegates to ^the county pleted and this additonal extension
oonuiiiltee iiaving
tlie affair ill '
A barrel of Pdlsbury flour can be cdiarge must teol liiglily ]ilcased. The ' F. H. Leech;' vice-iires., Alartha
days before their departure for the coiiveution, and besides these a largo will take the line to the head of
South where they will pass the win number of witnesses were in attend Moxio. pond, within twenty miles of purchased in Noitli Yassalboro 25 money will lie used to improve the ’ Brown; corresponding secretarv. Airs.
F. II. Lj ford ; trca.surcr, (llara Alanance at the Noyes vs. City of Water the Canndiau Pacific road.
cents clieaiior than in Boston, yet reooprioii room.
ter.
ter; jirayer
meeting
ville hearing.
^
committee,
some folks think that in tliat city
The
contract
calls
for
the
comple
Miss Jennie M. Yose has accepted
.Tolin'Pliyhis, who lias been Imuliug William Peavoy, Mrs. F.
H. Tjoech,
goods can bo bought tor a soug.
George
Brillard,
tlie
proprietor
of
tion
of
this
extension
by
the
first
of
the position as book-keeper at the
sand for Howard Flood from tlie Aliss Lillian Emory, Airs. W. B.
Combination Clothing
company’s the Bay View Iniioh room, will not September, 1905. Just wliere the lino
The town schools opened Monday. dump owned by D. W. Foyo, just tlie York;
“Look out”
committee,
store to take the place of Miss Helen forget soon liis 39th birthday as about will oouueot witli the O. P. R. R. is With from 76 to 100 urchins running otlier side of Mr. fi’oyo’s liou.se, met Oryjlle Wliitohouse,
Mrs. F. H.
30
of
his
intimate
friends
called
on
not
known
as
surveyors
are
busy
lay
Shaokford who has resigned. Miss
wild through the village streets dur witli a bad accident Thursday at about Lvford, Mrs. F. H. l-ioecli, Ethel
Yuse began her duties Monday morn him Monday night and assisted him in ing lines to find the most feasible
ing
vacation time the situation be dark wliicli came very near killiug Skillings and TSlwin Smitli: social
celebrating the event. Mr. Brillard route.
ing.
comes
clearly monotonous when they him. Ho had been digging away tlio coiumUteo, Ell za Pullen, Rena Syl
, was taken wholly by surprise but was
At a meeting of Canton Halifax herld '
bank for (juite a ways when it became vester, Lottie Publicdvor, Esther
disappear.
not slow to apprehend the joke and
loosened and Air. Foyn saw tliat it Skillings, Mrs. Gertrude Smilli and
in its hall Friday night, the fol
GRANGE
ELECTS
OFFICERS.
proooeded at ouoo to make his guests
There will be a dance in Citizens was going to fall. He spoke to Plivllis
lowing officers were elected for the
Crvillo-WTiitehouso ; inissiouarv cr.mAt the regular meeting of the Winsat home. A fine musical program was
Im'l next Friday night to whioh the and lie jumped, but it was too Into to niitti'c, Luoy Decker, Lillian Emery,
ensuing year ; Captain, W. W. Berry;
given by the guests and the evening • low Grange at its liall Friday eveu- public is cordially invited.
Music avoid tlio fall of tlie saud and gravel. Mrs. Leecli, Airs. Lyford and Mr.
Lieutenant, n. T. Chamberlain; En
was passed pleasantly. Dr. Fineau in ' ing tlie following officors were elected will be furnished by Jackson’s orches
sign, A. D. Hartshorn; Clerk, S. J.
Wlien men went to liis assistance, Peavey. After the liusiuess meeting
behalf of the gnests presented to Mr. ! for 1905: Master, F. S. Drummond ; tra of Fairfield and Mr. Albert YarCnniiingham; Accountant, Capt. F.
tliey
found him oompletoly covered a sooial was hold in the vestrv. A
Brillard a fine ring and watch chain. Overseer, Eddie Getchell; Lecturer, ney will act as floor manager.
up. He was taken at onoo to tlie office
S. Brown.
lunuh was served and all ro]iort a
Geo.
Qetohell;
Steward,
Albert
E.
C. A. Sno\y & Co., Patent Law
of Drs. Robinson and Rand, wliero it
Hall’s full orchestra of 10 pieces is
vorv enjoyable time.
'Hodges;
Ass’t
Steward,
Bert
Clifford;
Frederick,
the
two
year
old
sou
of
yers of Washiutgon, D. C , have- sent
was found his riglit arm and riglit log
planning to hold a course of assemblies
Garland; Mr. fciid Mrs. C. L. Whaley, died
At the canons in Memorial halt last
The Mail a Handy Yest Pocket Diary lohaptain, Mis. Minnie
were broken. A liolo was cut through
this winter at Messalotiskee hall.
' treasurer, B. G. Smith; sebretary, G. Mouday morning with cankerash and liis lower lip, and lie was bruised aud evening a delegation, made uii of
Memorandum
and
Acoonut
Book
for
This ^fill give the people a chance to
1006. It contains calendars for 1905 W. Horn; Gate Keeper, Hugh Page; scarlet fever, and to make matters out badly. His baok w’as^ also iu- A. U. Small, E. AI. Fci.-ter, 1. R.
V
dance to full orchestra music, a priv
and 1906, a census of cities and states, Ceres., Mrs. Cora Pagii; Pomona, Mrs. worse Mr. Whaley is sick witlj the jurod. It is not known whether or Olark and W. E. Whitney, was ehosen
ilege that is often denied them on ac
Mary
Fuller;
Flora,
Alice
Getchell.
disea.se. Tlie house is (luarautiued.
common business laws, court decisions
not lie is injured iiitorunlly. It will to attend the county coiiveiition aud
count of the great cost of engaging a
Miss Nellie Fuller was also elected
make every conjmoiidahlo effort to sein patent oases and other valuable in
lay him up for somo time.
full orchestra.
The price of admission to the lec
formation. It is such a book as every ! as assistant lady steward ana E. E.
Tho Fairfield^4^a*^ettiHU team won oaro tho election of W. M. Ayer aa
Mr. O. W. Carroll who lives about man needs all the time. C. A. Snow SmitJi was cheseu a member of the ture Moudav evening, December 12th,
senator.
two miles out of the city on the Sid & Co. will send it to any. address on executive oomxuitteo for three years.
will be nlacod within tiio reach of the from the Oolby College team Baturdu/
Airs, Elmer Cole, who has been the
evening by a score of 36 to 15, while
ney road returnea Friday night from receipt of actual jiostage, two cents.
humblest not tc exceed 20 oents, per
guest
of her sister, Alr.s. G. If. Mosher
the Fairfield high school team also
a trip to the upper part ot Souforset This pocket dia>-y would co.st else
haps but 15. Tho reverend gentleman
lor a few dny.s, Inis returned to her
HINCKLEY.
won
tho
game
from
tho
second
ti'am
county with a flock of some 200 sheep where from 10 to 25 cents and is in
who will speak is fully versed in the
homo in Doiinnu.
Mrs. Walter Hall and son Leon are subject whioh he'will handle, for ho of Oolby by a score of 10 to 9. This
purchased there, \boat half of them dispensable to those who know how
Airs. (r. 15. Hull lias returned from
on a visit to friends in Brooks.
makes live games which tlio Fairfield
have already been sold to farmers to use'it.
spent moVe than two months the past
I’ortland
wliort> slio went to visit her
high
school
boys
have
won,
and
this
/
Mrs. Carlo Holt is in poor health, I
in this vicinity.
What might have given the firemen also Pttlo Bernice. Miss Lottie Nason I summer in the Emerald Isle among its is tlie number they have played, so- liusliniid. Mr. llnlV- lius fioen suffer
people.
The first of a series of Sunday night a cold turnout Saturday morning and of Cduaau is at work tliore.
tliat it will he seen that they have ing from a Scripiis iieart trouble for
services in the audience - room ot the proved a serious fire was prevented by
Miss Nellie Hayden of Norway,
The appearance of Doi-uty Shorift' won every game that they have Hoveial weeks, but Airs. Huff reports
Pleasant street Methodist church was Ira F. Ingraham, clerk in the store,of Maine, is visiting Miss Floy Walker.
Colby
Gotcliell iu tlie village causes played. The Fairfield team won from his condition as sHuiitlv improved.
held Sunday evening. Tiiare was a Morrill & Craig, who discovered the
Air. John Hatch and wife of Dexter a cold sweat toYnii down the spine of Dexter Friday night, us did also the
W. E. Sullivan, ' teaelior in tlio
large attendance. The pastor preached blaze just as it had started and suo- visited nt Mr. Bert Ames’ recently.
a few weak backed individuals. No Faijliold high from the Dexter iiigh j Nortli Anson lliirii scliool, is oujpyiug
a searching sermon on “Standards of coeded in extinguishing it without
Mr. Geo. Ames of Canaan is paint need for alarm.
a two weeks’ vacation, wiiioli ho is
txetohell never on tlio some e.voi.'iiig.
Measurements.’’ The musical program giving an alarm. As Mr. Ingraham ing for Percy Rioker
liu.ssiug nt Ills liomo liero.
Tlio
following
ollioers
have
boon'
bothers
men
well
disposed.
It’s
tlie
of the choir was especially fine. The was going to iiis work about (! o’clock
. Air. W. A. Crosby visited in Boston ill disposed ones tliat lie generally in elected by Yifttur Grange to servo for
At tlio muettiig of Alessalouskeo
next service in-the series will occur walking along Temple street he last week and is libw confined to the
terviews. Tiio one iu tliis ease was tho ensuing J ear: Alnstor, George T. lodge, No. 113, F. <& A, AI,, liold Sat
Sunday evening, Jan, 1st.
house
with
rheumatic
troubles.
noticed,a sharp little blaze coming
simply asked to snpiiort an invalid Tibbetts; overseer, OliarloB Williams; urday evening, Deo. ')ld, tlio following
E. H. Hodges of this city and from the covered walk or alleyway in
Orlaudo Bowman and wife visited
child, and for the sliort social chat lecturer. Baliih lloxio; steward, E. officers wore-,unnuimously elected:
in
Waterville
one
day
last
week.
Charles S. Smith of Goodwin’s Mills, the rear of Hager’s store. Without
Frank Sawver; assistant steward, Lester M. Andrews, AI. ; Geo/» H. Fos
tlie fellow lihd to jiay.
Maine have returned from a week’s waiting to call assistance he attacked
There is good crossing on tho river
Willie Ham; secretary, Henry Olioato; ter, S. W. ; T. E. .Tolinson, J. W. ;
hunting trip at Blanchard.
They the fire and succcoeded in putting -i!; with double teams at this place.
Next week’s Mail will be tlio gate keeper, Alnurice Emory; chap Abram Baoliolder, Trens. ; ,1. B.
bronght back four deer, one a? white out witii snow befo'i-e any damage was I There was no school at Good Will Christmas number; Advertisers sliould
lain, Helen Clioate; Cores, Lousio Oiowell, Soc’y; Wiiiliold G. Hubbard,
albino which was shot by Charles S. done. It was a very timely discovery Thursday and Friday on account of take note and profit by its extra edi
Tibbetts; Pomona, Jennie Gleason; S. D. ; E. A. Watson. J. I), ; ,1. E.
I
the
death
of
Miss
Moody
of
Bath,
Me.
Smith near Spectacle pond and not and serious .damage was doubtless pre
Memorial services were observed at tion. Advertising is a medium witli- Flora, Stella Amos.
Harris, .1,. II. Witheroll and G. H.
far from the camps ot W. B. TyleF vented by it.
tlie Moody ohatiel Saturday ovouiiig.
ont wliicli no firm oau possilily
Foster,
ti nance ( oniiiijttue.
Tlio Indies of the Baptist society
and Horace E. Priest. He is a rare
aoliiovo’ success. The nioroliant Uiat
U.
G.
Dyke has returned from a
will
hold
a
(upper
aud
sale
at
their
specimen being a 200 pound buck
places his goods iu tho window ail'd
PHILENA P, HAMLIN.
CLINTON.
church on TTiur.sday evening.
'J’ho two weeks’ hunliiig trip iu tlie Haugewith oiglit points.
turns out tho lights soon fails' with
The death of Airs. Phiieu'a P. Ham
cliuicli will bo open in the nfterHoon loy Lake region.
The caucus held liere Monday passed tlie
The Waterville lodge, U. O G. C.,
shopping
people.
Advcitise
lin occurred at tl'o family liomestead off pleni-antly and quietly. Few were
for the salo of fancy articles, supper
S. W. Clement and wife lelt town'
is doing quite a jirosperous business in
freely, give your prices, and tlio pub
in Sidney Alonday, nt the age b.f 78, ill iitteiidanco und little interest was
will
bo
served
at
night,
and
an
onlerAlonday
for Aniosliurv, Alass,. wliero
the way of new members of late. Last
lic will patronize you.
years. Site is survived by one son, manifested.
taiumont will tollow tho supjjor whioh tli(‘y will be tho guesi-s ;_of relatives
week it initiated eight now members,
The funeral of Ralpli Speariiiu who
Fred O. Hamlin a rural free delivery
Mill consist of musical and litoraty for a few weeks.
at its meeting last evening it initiated
diou in a' Mussucliusotts hosjiital, and
Tho grocery store fornierly ooouiiied Holeotioiis.' 'ITio male quaitotto will
carrier
and
two
married
daughters.
E. W. Alerrill and daugliter, Lottie,
six more and four are waiting to re
who is the son of tho late Geo. A.
The funeral was lield Wednesday Spearing ot this place, .was hold Tues bv R. C. Burgess now clo.sed for tlie ho among tlie attractions.
have gone to Suloiu, AIuss., for a visit
ceive the initiation at the meeting
forenoon nt 10 o’clock.
day at 10.30 u. in. at tharosiduuoe ol past two and a lialf years, is about to
Airs, Klioda Barton, wife of tlio late witli relatives.
next Friday night. At the meeting
Mrs. Dora Siiearitig, mother of tho de be roojionod. Mr. W. T. RoiiyDlds, Persia Barton, died at her iiome iu
next week, Friday evening, will occur
At tlie iiii.'eting of tlio Central
ceased._ The floral offerings were proprietor, has a man cleaning it and
the annual election of officers and all
NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURE,
profuse !iud the atteudanoo largo. The otiiorwise getting It in order for busi Benton Thursday. Airs. Barton liad Muinit^^l'air Assooiatiou in Waterville
members are urged to bo present.
Agriculture in New England is to Rev. A. E. Luce, pastor of the Metli- ness. Tho upper part has been rented I been in ill lioaltli lor a number of Thursday, B. ,1. Libby of this town
odist church, oiHciatod. Music was
! years. Slie was well, known iu Ben was chosen one of tlie vioe-presidouts
One Ernest Barthod wh(f" stole an receive notable attention the oomiug furnislied by the Methodist choir. The by Mrs. Adam Bcauey wliq will move
I
ton and in tliis town, as she i has aud E. T. Bailey, one of tho trustees.
overcoat and reefer from the outside year in a series of ariiclos of consider grief stricken family liave the deepest into^lt at once, as Mr. John Donnelly
pas.sed many years of her life in tliis E, O. Strickland was made a mem
sympathy
of
tho
entire
oommunity.
able
importance.
Rarely
has
there
is
preparing
to
move
into
Mrs.
of William Levine’s store on lower
vicinity. For many years she aud ber of the uHsociutiou.
This village is enjoying an oleotrio Sraney’s house whioh lie purohased
Main street late Friday afternoon, was appeared so many'lmeu of eminence
Mr. Barton wore familiar figures on
light
opidemio.
All
the
business
Miss Bessie Clark, an employee at
recently.
bronght before Judge Shaw’ Saturday among the list of oontributors of a
the street, always ooming herq to at'- the iiaiits shop, is, enjoying a two
honses
and
over
half
the
resideuoes
publication
as
appear
iu
the
prosmorning to'answerto the charge of lar
have them already in nse, while many
It is the force of reasoning and tlie tend church every Sunday, rain or weeks’ vacation at her home iu Norceny. He was found guilty and sen peotus of The New England Farmer, others are contemplating the same.
oommaud
of the necessary language shine. TTiey came as long "us they ridgewouk.
,
Brattleboro,
Vt.,
for
1906.
The
list
tenced to pay a fine of 136 or be im
John Prescott, who recently broke
that makes an orator, not tho amount were able to. Shu was beloved 1^ all
prisoned for 60 days. He'was-com inolndes nearly 200 names, and prac- his leg, is again on the street
Rev, Clarence McIntyre, who lias
of time covered iu delivery. We have who knew her, and will be much been visiting his mother, Mrs. Lizzie
mitted in default of payment. The tioally every prominent man and agrimissed
by
a
large
circle
of
friends.
seen grand buildings which when
overcoat and reefer were recovered. onltnral speoialist in the six New
The fnneial will ooenr at 10 o’clock McIntyre, returned to Ills home in
One drunk was committed in default England states. Abont 160 of these Administratrix’s Notice. pointed lose all their grandeur by the
Guilford'Thnrsday night.
oolors failing to liarmonize; it is the tomorrow, from the late home of the
men will each write a speoial article
of payment. I
G. £. Manter^ has aooepted a
Tlie BUbicrtlier lieruliy give* notice that slie
deceased.
on "The Chief Needs’’ of New Eng boa been duly B|i|ioluteU Aduiluigtratrl.\ on ibo harmony of tones, the striking of the
pastorate
in the. F. B. otiurch at
Waterville lodge of Good Templars
Harris W. Day lal« ot Waurrlllo in proper keys, that makes mnsio, other
Mrs. W. E. Kaokliff of Newport,
land Agrionlture,’’ espeoially for the eatateof
tbo iMiunty of Konneuee, doeuased uiiu given
Hilton, N. Y.
'
held a snooessful regular meeting Fri
oolnmns of The New England Farmer bonds as tbs law directs. Alt iiorsous bavlng wise it is but a (rasping noise. We who has been in town for a short
day evening at which the names of
demands against tbe estate o( said deceased are
Mrs.
SeekiiiH,
who has been the
daringT006. These oontribntions will deeln^ to present tbo same for settlement, and have heard men speak wiiose language visit to relatives, returned to her
six new members were proposed^
guest
of
Mrs.
Ohas.
Walton for a few
all
Indebted
thereto
arc
requested
to
make
pay
liome
Friday.
was
so
thin
aud
devoid
of
feeling
that
form a most interesting and valnable ment Iminedlstoly.
These, when elected, will give the
days, has returned to l^er home iu
the disoonrse fell upon stony* ground.
.
iUCiUlK P. UAV.
oontribation to the agrionltnral liter „
The ladies of Benton gave a splen Pittsfield.'
Nov. is, 1004.
:;o.3w
local lodge a membership of 313. The
The true orator is the' one who oau did supper at the Benton sohoolbouse
ature of New England and shonld be
lodge elected 31 delegates and alter read^by every progressive farmer and
properly grasp ifis subject, hold it Friday evening. Quite a few went
L. G. Lord, priuoipal of the Booknates to the District Meeting held in
KEN|4EUKc; COUNTV. In Probate Court, within the sphere of his embrace and over from here. After tbe supper, a field High school, is enjoying a three
breeder. It will be worth while for held
at Augueta, on tbe fourth Mouday of
Oakland, Deo. 10, and also voted to
weeks’ vacation whioh he is passing at
.
from its virgin bosom draw forth tbe Booiable followed.
every farmer in this territory to send November, 1904.
have the annual session of the Dis
Everett It. Uruinmond, Guardian of Carrie K.
his
home here.
for a free sample oppy. Address, New Cannon of Waterville in said Cuuntv, Insane, heat and*taBaion and Imrl it with a
The buffalo whioh A. F. Gerald had
trict Lodge held in ‘Waterville in
bavlUKpreeeutodbls tbird account of Uuisrdiau- fleroonesB strong enough to reach the sent here from Merrymeeting Park a
England Farmer, Brattleboro, Vt.
'The New England Telephone (b '
sblp of Mid Ward for allowance:
February, to which a large attend
UuiiEUBu, That notice thereof be given three vJtaTsixit of his listeners, tlie heart. few weeks ago, died last week.
A Telegraph Co. are putting in tele
ance may be expected. The local
weeka snocosalvoly prior te the fourth Monday Snob men are born not' made.
On rather strange ooinoidenoo oonueoted phones for the next few weeks free ouUecenibor next. In the Watervlllu Mull, a
Bodily pain loses its terror if yon’ve of
lodge is much pleased with its pros
newsimper pt luted In Wa'eiTlUe. that all per Moudav evening next a man of that with the deatli of the animal, was
a
bottle
of
Dr.
Thomas’
Eoleotrio'Oll
a three months' trial for resideuoes
sons interested may atteisfl at a .Probate Court
perity and thinks it is an indication
of fh«
* 1.
J
t**® house. Instant relief id oases I then to be held at Augusta, and show cause, if oalibre will deliver the address in that anotlier was born at the. Park, only. The solioitors are making a ‘
general growth of the order i gf burns, cuts, sprains, aooidents of any, why tbe same should not be allowed
Oitlzen’s ball on Daniel O’Oonuell, abont the same time that tbe one here oauvass of the town at ^the present
,
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
throngnont the state.
I any sort.
died.
time.
Attest: W. a. NEWCOMB, lleglskr. 'Sb-Sw the Irish Patriot. ..
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A BIRTHDAY PARTY,

Scrofula

NEW CHOIRMASTER AT S. MARK’S

The best of all medicines fur all humors.

LOCAL NEWS.
A party of Lewiston people were in
the city Tuesday evening; attending
the Hobson lecture.
Mrs. Dr. A. K. P. Strout of Gard
iner is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Dibby fpi a few days.
, The Mieses Estelle and Helen
Brainerd of China wore calling on
friends in the oity Thursday.
Hiram Bowman of Oregon is in the
city for a visit. Mr. Bowman left
Waterville about 27 years ago.
E. S. Leigliton has severed Jiis con
nection witli the Lockwood company
and has gone to his home in Cherryfield.
Miss .Teanette PaKunello and Miss
Lillian Blauvelt of Montreal are visit
ing Miss Lillie Ohasso, Summer
street.
Mra E. O. Howard of Boston who
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. S. S.
Brown for a week, returneJ to her
home Tlmrsday.
The funeral of the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Qnirion was held at
2 o’clock this afternoon from St.
Francis de Sales church.
Percy Grant of this city and S. A.
Eldridge of Fairfield have returned
from a bunting trip. Mr. Grant got
two deer and Mr. Eldridge one.
O. M. Moore, who with his brother
published The Waterville Sentinel in
1884 and 1885, is now publishing the
While River Journal in Kent, Wash
ington.
Enough snow fell during the storm
of Tuesday to make very good sleigh
ing and nearly all trafiic in the oity
was transferred from wheels to run
ners Wednesday morning.
The marriage of Charles Anderson
and Mary Christianson occurred at U
Seavey street this oity, Wednesday
afternoon, in the presence of a select
company of friends. Rev. O. W.
Bradlee performed the ceremony.
W. O. Cannon who was formerly
employed in the freight oifi(^ of the
M. U. R. R. in this oity, and later by
the Hollingsworth
Whitney Com
pany, has goue to Lewiston to accept
a position as billing clerk for the M.
O, R. R. in that city.
• To the lovers of antique furniture,
the ooiioh which is on exhiintidu in
the window of Redington & Co., will
certainly appeal. The couch is the
property of Mr. _J. L. Dean and he
estimates its age as 150 years. It is a
rich old piece of furniture and would
make a great addition to any drawing
room.
At the caucus held in Winslow Wed
nesday the following delegates Were
chosen to attend the county conven
tion to be lield in Augusta Deo. Gth,
to nominate a Senator: G. S. Getohell, E. W. Allen, C. H. Drummond,
H. a. Garland, C.'ET'Warren, H. A.
Farewell, H. _S. Howard. It is understood'that tlie delegation is in favor
of the nomination of Col. W. M. Ayer
of Oakland.
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position of choirmaster and organist
at S. Mark’s church. Like so many
successful boy choir trainers, he began
as a chorister in his youth, having
sung at All Saints’ ohuruh, Worcester,
and the Church of the Advent, Bos
ton. Ho became attracted to the
work, and determined to fit himself
for it. He has airocted many choirs
successfully, among them, choirs in
Boston, Cambridge, Arlington, Wor
cester, and Somerville, Mass., in the
latter of whioh cities he organized and
directed a olioir.,in a parish then un
der the charge of the Rev. Mr. Nich
olson, through whose instrumentality,
he now comes to Waterville.
Mr. Stimpson takes immediate
charge at S. Mark’s, having already
met his choir for practice. It is con
fidently expected that the bovs will
soon show a decided improvement in
the quality of tone, and in the confidonoe with which they will bear
thoir share of the work. They will
receive more frequent and more sys
tematic instruction than heretofore,
attention being given to the individ
ual voices in a manner whioh has not
been possible. There are, of' course,
constaiit'Ohanges in the personnel of
such a choir, owing to breaking of
voices as boys grow older, and so
vacancies are constantly arising. At
the present time, there are two or
three vacancies, and they are open to
boys who have promising voices, who
Builds UP the system; puts pure, are willing to give the time and study
rich blood in the veins; makes men
and women strong and healthy. Bur necessary for their development.
dock Blood Bitters. At any drug
store.

The party was cordially received, and
all were made welcome by the hosts.
Tables were brought out, and a few
friendly hands of whist were played,
after which the party engaged in tar
get practice, and the way some of the
ladies present warmed the bulls-eye
caused certain members of the Water
ville Gun club to look to their laurels.
Refreshments were served and the
Colonel thinks they must have had a
very peculiar quality, for he, (being
a little billions), had beeu living on
toast for a couple of days, and, after
eating seven chicken sandwiches,
drinking two cups of coffee, eating
two helps of ioe cream and four pieces
of angel cake he found himself feel
ing decidedly better, and in the morn
ing be arose feeling very much re
freshed.
^■
At twelve strokes of the clock the
Colonel announced that he was now
fifty-eight year old, and that ho would
bo pleased to be the recipient of any
attention which the ladies might care
to bestow, a remark which met with
a sadden and hearty response' from
those to whom it was addressed, in
fact It was so very cordial that eaoli
man of the party took great pains to
announce the date of his next birth
day. Then the party broke up. and
all went home feeling that they had
enjoyed a most pleasant occasion.

ENTERTAINED BY THEIR FRIENDS
AN “IDEA” MEETING.
Reception Tendered Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Arts and Crafts Committee of Woman’s
Fitzgerald by D. of H. Lodge.
Club Met Wednesday.
Wednesday evening the members of

The Idea Meeting of the Arts and
Crafts committee of the Woman’s club
developed into an exhibitj of which
the ladies are proud, although it was
small when compared with what they
hope to present at the real exhibition
in February. All manner of beautiful
and iuseful things from daintily em
broidered neckwear to the-big, practi
cal kitchen apron, were to be seen;
indeed, the apron exhibit was a dis
tinctive feature. The public were admited to the rooms in the afternoon
from 2 until (1, and the committee
highly appreciate the partonage they
received during that time.
In the evening olnb members to the
number of 75 or more were present, a
brief business meeting was held and
refreshments were served by the Arts
and Crafts committee.
MISS LILLIAN L. BLANCHARD.

Miss Lillian L. Blanchard of Sidney
died Wednesday afternoon at her home
in Sidney after an illness of two
weeks of typhoid fever, at the age of
21 years and 9 months. 'The funeral
was field Sunday, and the interment
was in Springer cemetery, Sidney.
.

UNIQUE R. F. D. ROUTE.

A uewR. F. D. route was opened
from Sabatns post-office, Nov. IGth
and the mail carrier enjoys the
unique exporiouoe of driving into
four towns and three counties in his
circle of about twenty-five miles. The
towns are Webster, Bowdoin, Litch
field and Wales, and the oountios are
Androscoggin, Sagadahoc and Kenne
TESTED AND PROVEN.
bec. Can this bo duplicated by any
There Is a Heap of Solaio in Being other office in Maine?
Able to Depend Upon a WellBANK REORGANIZED.
Earneu Reputation.
'Tho directors of tlie Merchant's
For months Waterville readers have
National Baiix'met and reorganized
seen the constant expression of praist
'Thursday. Dirootors Jotin Ware.IiaE.
for I'oan’s Kidney Pills, and read Getcholl, .T. M. Winn, Geo. H. Ware,
about tlio good work fhey have done and L. H. Soper resigned and the
ir ibis locality. Not another remedy following board was elected: Cryus
ever produced such convincing proof
W. Davis, E. .L, Lawrence, F. O.
ot merit.
Thayer, Albert B. Pago, W. M. Dunn,
George B. Brackett, card grinder in
Charles F. Johnson and Fred Pooler.
the Lockwood Cotton Mill, residence. Cyrus W. Davis was elected president
Water street, says: “For over two by tho new board. Charles F. John
years 1 had kidney complaint causing son and Fred Fooler are now the only
backache and pain through the loins two dirootors remaining from the
often so Revere that I was afraid to old board.
stoop for if I did sharp twinges were
my reward. 1 was compelled to quit
POST-ELECTS OFFICERS.
work for several days at a time on
W.'S. Heath Post, No. 14. G. A.
more than one oocaslou and when
Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured at R., held its regular meeting Thursday
Dorr’s drug store, stopped a verv evening’aud elected officers for the
severe attack in the winter of 1897 1 ensuing year. The officers elected
made that fact known through our were as follows: Commander, S. S.
Waterville pajiers. I have had slight Vose; S. V., G. R. Pollaid; J. V., J.
reourrenoes during ‘the five years R. Flagg; Chap., A. O. Libby; Q.
which have elapsed, but nothing ap M., Frank Walker; Sergt., J. H.
Coombs; O. D., O. P. Riohardsou; O.
proaching the attacks from which
suffered prior to that time. Doan’s G., H. C. Proctor; delegate to en
Kidney Pills have always given campment, J. R. Flagg; alternate,
' prompt relief and in return I have J. R. Libby.
never failed to emphatically recom At the close of the business session
mend them when opportunities present past Commander, C. H. Nelson, in
vited the Post to partake of refresh
od themselves. ’’
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 ments in the form of clams and coffee
cents. :Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, and the comrades responded heartily,
New York, sole agents for the United greatly enjoying the occasion aud
duly expressing their appreciation of
States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and retiring Commander Nelson’s thought
fulness aud hospitality.
^ake no othw.
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Waterville lodge. No. 3, Degree of
Honor, of whicl) the parties are mem
bers of long -and faithful standing,
tendered a reception to Mr. and Mrs.
Fitzgerald at the lodge hall which
proved a very enjoyable occasion to
aU concerned. Mr. and Mrs. Fitz
gerald leaves
this
week for
Seattle, Wash., where they expect to
maae their future home and' this re
ception was given in honor of their
departure from this city.
A brief program consisting of a duet
by The Misses Blair and McMalion, a
vooal solo,by Herbert Butler, a bone
and piano solo bv Mr. Heron and
daughter, and a duet by G. T. Foster
and Miss Elizabeth McMahon, was
given.
After the exercises the departing
couple were presented with a hand
some cake basket and berry spoon by
"Mr. Foster in behalf of the lodge as a
tocen of the esteem in which they are
held by their brothers and sisters of
the order.
The gifts were a surprise to Mr. and
Mrs. Fitzgerald and they responded
feelingly. The evening closed with a
social hour and the hearty good
wishes of all present extended to the
departing couple.
'‘Cure the cough and save the life.”
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup euros
coughs aud colds, down to the very
verge of consumption.
WINTER INTERCOLLEGIATE ATH
LETICS.

According to the Portland papers
that oity is trying to inaugurate
something new in tho way of college
sports for tho coming winter. 'The
Portland'Athlbtic Club is taking stops
to arrange an indoor moot of ropresen-tatives from tho four Maine colloge.s
to be held in tho auditorium in tlie
near future. The plan is to have each
college send its track team, composed
of tho men best fitted to sustain tho
athlotio honor of tho institutions.
The moot will inclndo contests in
all those eyouts usually seen at an in
door meet, relay races, putting the
shot, high jump, dashes, broad jump,
pole vault, etc, 'The students at Bates,
Bowdoin, Colby and U. of M. have
expressed themselves as being in favor
of the idea, so that there is every
prospect that plans will be matured.
If they are, Portlaud will have the
biggest athletic treat it has had iu
years.
The holding of the proposed meet'is
not definitely settled but the prospect
is good that it will take place, and
ihe idea is meeting with much inter
est aud enthusiasm on the part of the
college and other athletes of the state.
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TO HAVE NEW MINISTER.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mat Mr. Waiter H. Stimpson of Worcester Rev. George Dana Sanders Accepts
Few nrc entirely free from It/
Call of the Unitarian Church of This
Comes Also to be Lockwood Agent
It may tleveiof) so slowly ns to ennse
thews Help Them to Observe the
little If any dlstiirbanre during the whole
Abbott’s Secretary.
City to Become Its Pastor.
Colonel’s Birthday in a Very Pleas
period of childhood.
^
Mr. Walter H. Siimpson, recently
ant Manner.
The invitation to Mr. Geo. Dana
It may then produce Irrcfrnlnrlty of the
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh, ITlie friends,to the number of twenty, of Worcester, Mass., came to Water Sanders to become tho minister of the
and marked tendency to consnniptlon
before mnnlfestlni; Itself In much cutaneous of Col. and Mrs. 0. E. Matthews, ville, this week, to reside, and be Unitarian church of Waterville has
iniption or Rlnndular awcllliiR.
called on them Thursday evening for comes secretary to Mr. W. H. K. been accepted and Mr. Sanders will
It Is best to he sure that you are quite
Abbott, agent of the Lockwood milis. begin his services on Sunday, Deo.
free from It, ami for Its complete eradica the pnrpqne of felicitating the Colonel
tion' you can rely on
and also to have “a time” with him. Mr. Stimpson is also to assume the 11th. It is a matter of much congrat

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

; * .. ,

The True “L F.” Medicine

“It is with pleasure that, 1 can give
you my testimonial for the True ‘L. F.’
Atwood’s Bitters. For forty years It
has been our family
SedIcre"/or
medicine for headache.
Forty Years
torpid liver, indigestion
For All Troubles and biliousness and all
ulation to the ohuruh that it has se Arising fronr a ailments arising from
Disordered
disordered stomach
cured tho services of so able a man. Stomach
and bowels. It surely
He will not only oe a man of great
value to the church, but a man of has no equal for us.” — Mr. and Mrs.
much force tor good to tlie commun John H. Wills, Farmington, Me.
ity. He is a graduate of Colby Oollege iu the class of 1882 and his com
ing to Waterville will place him in Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Iteadache, and All Forms
of Indigestion and Mal-Asilmllatlon are Cured by
close touch with this institution and the
True '1. F.” Medicine
without doubt to the mutual benefit
of all. concerned. The church was
50 YEARS’
closed last Sunday and tliere will bo
EXPERIENCE
no service the coming Sunday as it is
deemed best to make no effort iu tliis
direction until tho arrival of Mr. San
ders. On tho Sunday of Dec. 11th
there will bo a qip^niiig^'service but
------------------no evening service. Later it is the
Tn/ior Msrks
intention to hold a 4 o’clock vesper
‘
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J
<
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hts «-ic.
service each Snnda.y witli special
■Of
ninv
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qultlily
Ht.psj'.-l.u'e
f'rir
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music and a short addro.'-'s by tlie min mvftiiM'M Im pruhul*'” ) •tic.’i; >1( otl.i'!:min’
“i-'.(’I.(!.•'. I lit ‘}t loi: 1 ■ l’iilt'.if.fl
ister.
H(M)t fri*'.
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FAST GAME.

Sclfuiit'ic .JiCKfjtaa

Fairifeld Team Defeats Colby at Gym

A
T.nreoirt rlr■ (’iiIhmou ot' HMV srH'iHiii.’ .i ill -lu'.
a
yo’ir: lotir r sinf ha, ti* HoiJ by lul rcu
lors.

nasium Thursday Night, by Score of
29 to 20.

mm

Co

UrutH'h ’ • CO.

York

3G1 Broadway.
SF. TViiMhlnirfcn. 1). 0.

Fairfield took its revenge on Colby NEW ENGLAND BOYS AND GIRLS
at basketball Thursday evening at tlio Ten yrara old ami over, Imve youn Father,
Helntlve, lu huHluesD lor lilinBclf?
college gymnasium, defeating the col Itroihor
eo you can nink** Fifteen Uolhus (iMa.oo) and
our curular "sent upon requeBi” shown you
legians 29 to 20.
how to make an aUditiunal Kuo Hundred (ifiMlO)
Fairfield who was defeated recently Doda I’.’*.
huve nothing to pel*, simply rcf|ucst you
by Oplby at Fairfield, came down to We
rend our letter t'lirefully, all.1 liana same to
the member of your family who is In IiusIiicsb.
Thursday evening determined to Wrhe
at once fuv eUcular. AaIUvcbs K.
Uox
‘Jk}-2wku
square accounts, and tiiey did it all
right.
Fairfield played a very strong game,
excelling the college team in passing
the ball, and blocking plays. The
SMALLEY & WHITE.
first half was Fairfield's all through.
In the second half Colby took a big
brace and some sharp and.«interestiug
playing resulted. Phelan and Flood
1 42 MainlSt.
played a great game for Fairfield
while Coombs and Newmaa were WATERVILLE
MAINE.
Colby’s stars. The two teams will
Also Cen. Sq., So Beiwick, Me.
meet Saturday night at Fairfield to. and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
find out who is who.
The Colby second team defeated tlie
Fairfield second team 15 to 8. This
game was also very interesting.
FAIRFIELD.
COLBY.
Flood, rf
t----- rf, Coombs
Phelan, If
If, Willey
Smith, 0
c, Newman
Allen, rg
rg, Spencer
It needs only a
little watchfulness to
Gibson, Ig
Ig, Pliiniiey, Flood
keep ebildrea In good health,
liook fur the symptoms of Uttto
FAIRFIELD
COLBY
Ills and treat them promptly to
SECOND.
SECOND.
sickness.
ward off more serious sk
Estes, rf
rf, Morse
Smith, If
If, Farrar
Reed, c
o, Eeuuii’'ou
Hayes, rg
rg, 'Tilton
ELIXIR
IB tho great rcnie<ry for childhood comIg, Peterson
Richards, Ig
plaintH. Fur Btoinach and bowel ilib-

In Effect

Oct.

10, 1904.

PASSJSNQKB TRAINS leave Waterville etaUot.
aOIMU BAST.
1.40 ». m. Ually for Rsniror, week dayn Bai
Harbor; for ItuckBport, JSHoworth, Old Town
Vanceboro, Aroostook county, WsshlnEton
county, St. John, St. Stephen and Halifax. Docs
not run beyond hanger on Sundays exceptT
Ellewortli, Washington Uy. and Bar Harbor

S.SU a. m, for Skowhogan, (mixed.)

7.10 m, m. mixed for ifartland, Dexter, Dovei
and koxcroft, Moosobead Lake, Bangor and
local stations.
0.00 m. m. for Fairfleld and SkowhogiAf.
0.0*4 a. in. for Bollast, Bangor and Bucksuon
0.06 a. m. Sundays only for Skowbegan.
10.00 •. m. Sundays only for Bangor.
1 .ao p. m. tor Foxcroft, hanger and way eta
tfons, Patton, Houlton, Caribou, Presque Is;*via B. & A., Mattawanikeag, Vanceboro St
Sto^'jicnj (Calais), Houlton, Woodstock, St. John

“• fur.habgor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor
Old Town. Dally to Bangor.
4.10 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Moosehcad Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Mat.
tawamkeag.
. 4.10 u. n>. tor Falrllold and Skowbegan.
8.15 p. 111. for Skowbegan.^
OOINU WBST.
a.CO a. m. dally except Monday lor Portland
and Boston.
6.60 a. m. for Oakland, Wlnllirop, Lewlslot,
and Portland.
6.06 a. ID. for Bath, Rockland, I’ortland
Boston, Wldto Mountains, Montreal, Quebec
and Chicago,
8.86 a. ID. for Oakland and Bingham.
0.16 a. m. for Oaklanil, itingbum,Farmington
Phillips, Rungicy, Mechanic Fulls, Rumfori
Falls, Itemli', Lewiston, Danville Junction and
Portland iiiul Kosioii,
9.16 a. ID. dally tor Augusta, Lowlston, Port
land aud Boston, with parlor car for lioston
loimecilng at Portland lor North Conway
Fahyaus, Oorlmin, N. II. Berlin Falls, I.an
caster, Grovetown, North Stratford, Island
Pond, Colcbruuk and Itceclior Falls.
0.50 a. m. Sundays only, tor Poillund ann
Boston.
t8 80 p. m. for Oakland.
8.30 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, MechanU
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
8.30p. in. fur Portland and way stullons via
Augusta.
а.l.-l p. 111. for Augusta, Ganlluor, Bath, Rocl,
laud, I’ortIuiKl aiiil Boston, with parlor car foi
ItostoD, connecting at I’urtlanil "lor Cornish
Brhlgton, North Coruway amt Bartlett.
4.15 in. for Oaklauifand Somerset R. U,
б.35 p. in. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
0. B6p. m. for Lowrlston, Bath, Portland aud
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping cai
dally fur Boston, iDcludlng Sundaya,
Dally excursions for Fairfield, in cents; Oxk
laud, :iu cents; Skowbegan, $1.00 round trip.
GRO, F. KVAN^ Vico Pres. A Gen*l Manager
F. B. BOOTHB'i, Portland, Me^ Gon-1 Passen
ger A Ticket Agent.

Monumeiitai Woik Easterii Steamship Co.

Uarbie and Gran tc Workers,

Healthy
Children
Dr. True’s

ORDAINED AS PASTOR.

The ordination ot Cliarlos Edward
Saw telle of Waterville, Me., to the
goBoel ministry and bis iiistailatiou
as pastor of Needham, (Mass. ) First
Baptist clinroli took nlnoe in that
olinrcb at 7.80 Wednesday evening.
The exagiinatioii of the candidate
was conducted before a oounoil of 2(1
oharches and invited guests jirovious
to the public ordination services.
Tliose present at the council included
Nathan E. Wood, D. D., president ot
Newton Theologionl seminary; Charles
R. Brown, D. D., John M. Euglisli,
D. D., Jesse B. Tlionias, D. D,. P’. L.
Anderson, D. D., George E. Herr, U.
D., Rev. W. N.- Donovan and liov.
Charles A. Reese, professors in New
ton seminary; Rev. Robert L. Webb,
Pli. D., of Haverliill, foriiiorly pastor
of Needham First Baptist oliuroli;
Rev. Dr. E. C. Wliitteniore of Water
ville, Mo., pastor of Mr. Sawtelle’s
home oliurcli, and Mrs. Sawtolle,
mother of the candidate.
“I suffered for monlli.s from sore
lliroat, Ecleotrio Oil cured me iii
twenty-four liours. ’ ’ M. S. Gist,
Hawesville, K^.
TRADE AT HOME.

Wo make a strong aud earnest ap
peal to the citizens of this oity to do
their Christmas baying at homo.
Every year many of our local meroha^B complain bitterly that no small
share of the trade goes out of town,
most, if not all, of which could bo
supplied rignt here.
This oomplaiul on the part of the
local tradesmen is wholly just. They

^'OR. i. F. TRUE & CO.. Auburn. Me.

IJclief-

FROM

SICKNESS.

BROWN'S INSTANT RHLIl’K IS en-

dor.scd liy leading physirinus as a spec-

ific
■ " for
' • all stomach
i ■
niid bowel tmihles,
colds, cough.Q, etc. 2.V. all dealers.
Norwnv Medir'ne c.'o . Norwnv. Me.’

IRA A. nnCHEiLL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting.
GOOD TEAM4 AT BKASONAULK PRICKS
llnr.kB and barges lurnlBbed to order for anr
occRHsiun. Passengers taken tu any Ueslrei"
point day or ntgbt.

BET A COUCH FREE

Soap Order

Seuil for big premium catalogue*
UOMK SUPPLY CO., 17 Ohk St.. Augusta, JIo
WATKKTILLB LDDOK N0.5, A. O. U, W
Uegular .Meeting at A. O. U. W. Ha
Arnold |!lock.

Second aud Fourth Tneadnya of each Month
at 7.30 P. M.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
Igii. 1’5 ,WAIV KT. watkkvillk

arc oitizens aud tax-pavers; they are TupaTEEa—0 Knautr, .I. W. Bassett, Goo. K.
Boutolle, Dana P. Poster. Howard C. Morso, Johf
hero the year round, forood to take A.
Viguo, Charles K. Duron.
the average trade of tlio year, and it
oortaiiily is not fair to them for their Deposits of one dollnr and upwards, not excooi.'
customers to quit tlicm at what is lug two ihousaiul dollars In all, received and put
interest August, November, February aud
ordinarily one of the few busy seasons on
.May first.
No tax to bo paid on deposits by depositors.
of the year.
Dividend-made ill .May aud November and P
It is somewhat the fashion to trade not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
Is
thus com)M)uniled tuieu a year,
out .of town simply l'o»'” the sake of Gfilee
III Savings Bank building; Bank oper
doiifg so; not heoause they get better daily Iruni 1) a III, to I'Z.MI p.m,. and 1,30 to 3.30
goods or get them any clieaner. It p.iii.
C. Knaukf, President
goes without saying that no small
K. K. Dedmmoxu, Tr.
oity offers to buyers tho cliaiicos for
seleotioii that aro offered iu n large KENNEIIEC COUNTY. In Probate Court at
city, but on tlio other band tlioro is Auuiinta, CM tho aeouiid Monday of November,
not a mercliaiit in business liere who ItiUl.
A Certain liisli'iiiiicnt, i urporling to be tho
will' ,uot gladly assist prospective lii/t will and testa.-iient of James Bryant Into ol
purchasers in proonring from the V assniboro In a d Count", deceased, having
11 prescnieil tor pnilmte;
larger markets what cannot 'uo carried bee
OitiiKUKi), That notleo thereof ho given three
ill stock here.
weeks sueees/lve y prior to Ihu sueund Monday
next, lif iho Waterville Mall, a
In a community like this the oiti- of Dfcoinber
printed In Waterville, that all per
zeiis are to a very lorgo extent inter new'siiaper
sonss Intoroi-ted
may atbiiid at a Court of Probate
Intoroc ......................................
dependent, and loyalty to our home then to be hoMun at Augusta, aud snow cause, U
any,
why
the
said
lustriimont should not bo
market ought to cause everyone to
proved, approved and allowed as the last win
trade at home.
and testameut of the luld deceased.
This is the close of a not over-prosG. T. STEVENS. Judge.
perons year hereabouts; whatever can Ati'Kbt: W. a. NEWCOMB,"Register. ‘28 8wk
be done by. purohasers to stimulate
home trade ought to be done, aud we KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court at
siuoerely hope it will be.—-Ellsworth Augusta, oil the second Monday of Novombor
mor.
Amerioau.

I am informed that Dr. Bouobard,
who lives over on the state road, left
his barn door open Sunday night tor
For Infants and Children.
the hens to go in aud forget to shut
it. When he went oat iu the morning
to feed the stock he found a big deer
iu the barn floor eating out of the oat
Bears the
box. Instead of shutting the door Mr.
Slgnatore of
Bouchard said, “ Snore yon tarn sonfer-gun,” and began to beat the deer
over the bead with the pitch fork
O
.A.
S
V
O
3E«.
X
jSu .
A CARD.
Bwtff tha
Uie Kind You Haw Always Bou|{lil handle. The deer bolted for the open
door and as he went by Mr. Bouchard
We, the uudersigned, do hereby Blgnatwo
caught him by the horns and away
agree to refund the money on a 50of
- - ,
they went across the field. The first
oent bottle of Greene’s Warranted
fence they came to man aud deer went
Syrup of Tar if it fails to onre your
iTfe Kind You Haw Always Bought ten feet iqto the air, the born came
cough, or cold. We also guarantee a Ba«n(lM
off and Mr, Bouchard was left behind
2S-oent bottle to prove satisfactory or Blgnotu*
■somewhat bruised aud shaken. He
of
money refunded.
still olaims the deer, and all hunters
are notified not to molest a big deer
Q. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
,^The Kind You Have Always
with oqly one antler, as it is Mr.
Larkin Drug Co. Simpson Drug Co. fiMintlM
Bquohard’s property. —Parkhurst Oor.
J. L. Fortier, ’Waterville
Blgnatuo
Aroostook Repnblioan.
G. E. Wilson, Fairfleld.
of

The Kind You Have Always Bought

REDUCED RATES
Portland to Boston $1.00
Staterooms $1.00
Stemners leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
aud India Wharf, Boston, dally, except Sundav.
at 0 p.in.
Freight rates always as low as other lines.
J. F I.ISCOMB,/.Kent.
Franklin, Wharf, Portland, .Me.
All cargo via the steamers of this Company U
insured against fire and marine risk, except live
stock.
,
CALVIN AU.STIN, V. P. & Gcu’l Manager,
Foster U liarl, Boston, Mass.

ordent, imligcHtlun, eonBtipation, poor
apppllte, fevers and worms it is nn(Minuled.
NervousneM, jH’evislilu’SB and a languid feeling all
inillcatetroahles t hat are tnifokl
UBimlly to tho Btoniueh, and
ipiiek relief follows the use of
l>r. True*# Elixir. Over W years In use.
AU flnigglstB.BSe. Write for free booklet,
•'L’hildren and Their Diseases."

ANOTHER DEER STORY.

CASTOR IA

PORTLAND DIVISION^

A Certain
purporting
to be late
the
... and. Instrument,
je Hussey
last. will
testament. oti___ , _______
,
of Vassalboro In said Countv,'deceased, having
been presented for probate;
OliUEBBi), That notice thereof bo given tlireo
weeks sarcesslvely prior to the second Monday
ot December next. In the Waterville Mall, a
newspaper printed In Wateryllle,_that all
sons Interested may attend at a Court of
pate,then to be holdeii at Augusta, and show
cause. If any, why, the said Instrameut should
not 'be prov cd,' approved and allowed as the
last will and testament ot the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. a. NEWCOMB, Register.
28 8wk
KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Court of Probate
hold at ' Augusta on the second Mouday of
Ndvomlior 19()4.
Alpbonslno Grondln widow of Joseph Giondin
btto of Waterville In said County, deceased,
having presented her application for allowancu
out of tlio personal estate of said dooeased:
OKDKUBU, That notice thereof be given throe
weeks succosstToIy, In Uie Waterville Mall,
printed In Waterville, in said County, that all
persons interostod may attend at a Frobato
Court to be held at Augusta, on the soeond Mon
day of Decomber next, and show cause, if any
tliey have, why tho prayer of said potllton
should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
attest; W. a. NEWCOMB, Register.
„ .
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cast do,ibt on her former assertion re night in the city now so hateful to her. B’t, except that Ah'in ta let nane inside
She trtvire a letter wlllcli was fonvard- ta disturb theini”^
garding the tears.
“Your heart is not broken, and if it I ed to him by a messenger, but said noth “Whose man are you?’’
“All belong ta tlT Yerl o’ Trnqtialr.”
was I’d mend it for you. Absurd! ing of her visit to Wlilteliall, telling
“And a very good frleiuLof mine the
'Any, you knew the man for scarce a him his estimate of De Courcy had
day. and that time is full short for the been correct, promising to send the Earl of Tmqualr is. Will you Just go
thousand pounds to be replaced in her inside and tell him William Armstrong
growth of any laige affection.”
father’s treasury as soon as she reach- Is sitting hero on his horse?”
“I
shall
never
love
any
as
I
have
"By ^Robert Barr,
“!l'Iiat wull All no, fur if tlT king
cd'lier
home In the north, and asking
loved him.”
'
J^uthor of "Jinnit "Bcuettr, Jourpardon tlnit his eoumsel liad been de liimsel' were ta ask Ah niunna lot him
“Tush!
How
little
you
know
of
your
naU.it,” Etc,
by til’ doeir. t5a jlst tak a fule’s ad
self. You are a very goddess of love, clined.
'Two hours later Frances was on her vice fur yince and gang n.wa’ ta tli’
and
I
will”—
Ctopi/rtffhf. WM, bv Frtdtr!<.hA. Stoku Co.
He released one wrist and endeavor way to the nortk. She paused on Illgh- next Inn afore it gets darker an’ ye’re
O'■■"
'
ed to slip his disengaged arm about her gate hill and looked back on the babel like to lose yer rod aniang tli’ hills.”
mroiign me Cponvay, ontorlng n sqimre waist. 'Tills scenuKl to rouse the girl she had left, vast and dim in the rising
“I must get sonictliing for my horse
room, the walls of which were deco from her stupor, for she suddenly mist of the mild spring evening. “Oh, to eat. He’s done and should not be
rated b5’ groups of swords and rapiers thrust him back and, taking him un cruel city! Ob. faithless man! The nushed farflier. I’ll wait outside until
of various sorts; a veritable armory. aware, sent him sprawling; then slie bloodthirst of Ixmdon may be whetteil their lordships have finished their coun
A table occupied the center, dud there sprang for the door. But he was ns and not quenched, perjured king of cil.”
'
were several chairs, with a lounge nimble ns she, for, quicitly recovering England!” She bowed her bead to her
“Til’ stalls are a’ fou already, an’,
against the wall. A door opened upon himself, he held her tight before she horse’s mane and wept helplessly.
if not wl better nags, at least wl the
an Inner, room. De Cdurcy, instead of could turn the key.
nags o’ noblemen, an’ .-Mi’ni tliinkin’
taking his departure, stepped In quick “sir, you forget wbo I am. Release
that’s neither you nor me.”
gilAFTER IX.
ly after the girl, closed the door, and me at once and molest me no further.”
“'The stalls may bo fou, but my
lLLl^.M ARMSTRONG rode
turned the key in the lock. With the
beast’s empty, and I must get a feed of
“Dlvinest
of
the
fair,
I
swear
to
his
splendid
black
steed
like
grating of the key came the first sus I you”—
one more accustomed to the corn, noble or simple. Ye tell the carl
picion to the mind of Frances that her
She
whisked
herself
tree
of
him,
and,
polisliihg of saddle leather It’s me and ye’ll be thanklt.”
guide was treacherous. Much as she darting to the other side of the room,
“Indeed, me braw man. Ah tak’ or
than
the wearing out of the same
had always distrusted him, it seemed whipped down a thin rapier from the material in theto form
ders fra the yerl lilmseT an’ fra nane
of
boots.
Horse
incredible that, knowing her to be the
and man were so subtly suited, each to else. .list ticket yer beast wl’ the spur,
-daughter of the Earl of.#trafford, any wall.
“You
will
bo
well
advised
to
put
an
each,
that such another pair might well or .'HTIl gie him a Jab wl’ th’ point o’
thing disastrous might befall her here end to this fooliiig. I am now in no hu have given
to some early artist the first this spear.”
In the very palace of the king, the mor for it, and with you—never. Ifyou idea of a centaur.
Armstrong was evi The descent of young Arnistroiig was
sworn protector of hlS people. The have not the gift to see it, I would dently, familiar with
the 'district he so instantaneous that the man at arms
leer on De Courcy's face and his words
have
you
know
that
I
detest
you
and
traversed,
for
he
evinced
no surprise had no opportunlt.v of carfylng out his
speedily disillusioned her.
despise
you,
and
have
done
so
since
when,
coming
to
the
crown
of a height, threat or even of leveling the unwieldy
“If you will be seated, my dear, we
he saw in the valley below him a one weapon in his own defense. The
.may have some converse, Interesting first I saw you.”
“Ah, my little Lady Termagant, you storied stone building, whose out horseman dropped on him as if he had
and entertaining to us both. You can
say
as much now, but when the world houses and general surroundings pro fallen from 'the clouds, and the pike
scarcely Imagine my joy at seeing so
knows
you paid a thousand pounds for claimed it a solitary inn, but the horse,' rang useless on the rough cobble
lovely a visitor In my poor apart
a
lover
there will bo many envious per less self contained and doubtless more stones. The black horse showeil no
ments.”
sons
who
wish to %e despised as fatigued, thrust forward his ears and sign of fright, as might have been
“Sir, you said you would bring the
gave utteraflie to a faint whinny of expected, but turned his Intelligent
king. A gentleman keeps his word.” much.”
“You
ruffian
and
tliief!
Well
did
pleasure at the near _ prospect of rest head and calmly watched the fray as
"Oh, the king In good time, my pret
If accustomed to any eccentricity on
Vollius
estimate
your
honesty.
But
ty one. Charles Is but a doleful com stand aside from that door or your and refreslinieiit. The hand of the the part of his master. And what the
rider
affectloimtely
stroked
and
patted
panion Just now, and we are W’ell quit
the long black mane, as if in silent fine eyes of the quadruped saw was
of him. As for a man’s word, the stealing will profit you little.”
“Indeed!”
cried
De
Courcy,
with
a
corroboration
of the animal’s eager an- startling enough. 'The wide spread
fashion scorns to be the breaking of it,
limbs of the surprised soldier went
laugh,
as
■
he
possessed
himself
of
n
ticlpatlops.
example being set us poor gentlemen
whirling through the air like the arms
similar
weapon
to
that
which
threat
The
young
man
was
as
fair
as
his
In the highest places. For instance,
of a windmill in n gale.
ened
him.
’•
"Tls
already
squandered,
mount
was
dark.
A
mass
of
yellow
our last discussion related to marriage,
Armstrong had grasped him by the
but times have changed since that day, and I am in sore need of a further in hair flowed out from under his Scot’s waist and turned him end for end, re
stallment.
Ar6
you
for
a
duel,
then?”
bonnet
and
over
his
broad
shoulders.
and you will not be so cruel as to ex
“If you are coward enough to lift A heavy blond mustache gave him a volving him. Catherine-wheel-wise, un
pect me to carry out the good domestic
blade to a woman.”
semlmllitary air. a look of the cavalier, til the bewildered wits of the victim
intentions I then expressed.”
“I
meet
kiss
with
kiss
and
steel
with
as if he were a remnant of that strick threatened to leave him through the
“Sir, I am very glad 1 shall hear no
steel,
always
ready
for
either.
Guard
en band across the border which was action of centrifugal force. By the
more of them.”
fighting for King Charles against dal- time the unfortunate sentinel lost all
"'Truly? Then so much the better. yourself, madam.”
His
pretended
antagonism
was
but
I expected tears and reproaches, but
am pleased you are not given to com a feint to throw her off the guard he
plaining. By my honor, I love you advised her to maintain, for, being one
the more for it. So, then. I’ll steal a of the best swordsmen of his time, he
kiss from those ripe lips to seal the knew by her holding of. the blade that
new compact we are to make, and I she was Ignorant of its p.ractice. He
warn you that a scream Is not likely brushed her sword aside, dropped his
own and sprang in upon her, grasping
to be heard from this chamber.”
“I need not your warning. You again her helpless wrists, her arms
shall neither hear me scream nor see pinioned thus transversely across her
body, her right hand still clinging to
me weep.”
“By St. Denis, I like your spirit. the useless hilt, with the blade extend
Some scream and some weep, but they ing past her shoulder and behind her:
His sneering, grinning face so close to
All end by clinging.”
“Sir, a warning for your warning. hers that his breath fanned her. cheek,
Approach not another step nearer me. he pressed her back and back against
Stand aside, rather, and allow me quit the wall, the sword bending and bend
tance of this place as freely as I Ig ing behind lier until the blade snapped
off some six inches from, the hilt and
norantly came hither.”
fell ringing to the floor.
“And If I cannot consent?”
“There, sweetest of amazons, you
“Then ’twill be the worse for you.”
are
stiugless now, and naught but the
“You spur an inclination already
iiighly mettled. Still would 1 treat you honey is to be gathered.”
The very ease with which he had
with all courtesy. You are a name
overcome
her hoodwinked him to his
less woman, and many of the highest
dames in England are proud to call danger. The proud, dominant blood of
tlie Wentworths flushed her face with
me their friend.”
‘an
anger that steeled every nerve in
"’That I believe to be as untrue as
your saying I ant a hamelcss woman.” lier lithe body. As, with a victorious
“Nevertheless one is as time as the laugh, he released her wrists and slip
other. Your father never acknowl ped his arms around her she struck
him twice with lightning swiftness,*
edged you.”
"lie has been burdened with more first across the brow, then down the
important affairs, but he will do so face. Nothing could well be more ter
rible than the weapon she had used,
when he Is free,”
'During this dialogue the participants for tlie jagged iron tore his flesh like
had been constantly changing their the stroke’of a tiger’s claw. 'The red
positions, De Courcy advancing and cross sliAwed for a brief moment, tlien
Frances retreating, keeping the table was obliterated^ in a crimson flood.
“Cowardly poltroon, wear the brand
between them, 'The girl’s design was
plain enough. She desired to hold him of Cain!”
He had warned her not to scream,
In conversation, gradually shifting her
but
now his own cries filled the room
po.sltlou, until she got between him and
(he door, when a sudden dash might as ho staggered back, his hands to his
give her freedom. But he easily fath face. Yet, grievously wounded .as lie
omed this design and laughed us he was, he seemed resolved she should
“COWARDLYVPOL'TROON, WEAR 'THE BRAND OF CAIN!”
<dieckmated it. .Vt her last words, not e.scape him and, after the first
however, he drew himself ujiright, a shock, gropeil blindly for her. She
look of gehuine amazement overspread flung the broken weapon to the far-' ly Increasing gdds; but something of reckoning of the direction In which
ther side of the room, and the noise of jaunty self eonlidenco in Armstrong’s, solid earth lay with regard to his own
ing his face,
“When lie is free!” he echoed. “Fow- Its fall turned him thither, striking inamier betokuned that the civil wai swiftly changing position he found
ers
heaven! 'Then you have not. against tlie table and thim against a niging in England was no concern ot himself on his assailant's shoiiider,
come to reproach the king, but to plead chair. She tiptoed cautiously to tlK? his, or tlial, if lie took any Interest in gaping like a newly landed trout, and,
door, turned the key and threw it onen it, his sympathies inclined toward the thus hoisted aloft, lie was carried to
with him!”
before he could recover liimself, ror
the closed door, which a kick from
“AVhy should 1 reiiroach him?”
he had lost all sense of direction and winning side, as indeed was the case Armstrong’s foot sent, crashing Inward.
“It would surely be useless.enough, could
•with
many
of
Ids
countryiiion.
His
see nothing. She took the ini-!
but feminine. Why? Because (iregory mediate risk of drawing the key from erect bearing, body straight as one ot 'The intruder flung his burden into the
Brandon, wltli one good stroke, severed tlie door to ward off the greater dan his native pines, enhanced the soldier nearest corner of the large room as it
the king’s word and Strafford’s neck ger of pursuit, and calmly locked him like apiiearance of tlie horseman, and lie were a sack of corn. Then, facliig
the startled audience, the young man
on Tower hill this morning.”
If screams were ns ineffc'ctual- as it needed but a glance at his cleat cried:
'The girl’s face went white us the in.
skinned
but
resolute
face
and
powerful
he had insisted, he would take little , frame to be convinced that he would
“Strong orders should have a stron
kercldef about her throat, and, sway good
from his battering of the door i
ing half an instant, she leaned against for some time to coiqe. Frances now I prove a dangerous uiitagonist to meet gcr guard than you set, gentlemen. 1
the table for support. Something In threaded her, way through the maze | in conil)at,_ w!iile the radiant good hold to the right of every Scotsman to
the brutal method of the anuouhee- of passages, meeting no one, for the | nature of his frank countenance indi enter a public dram shop wlien he
mont convinciHl her of its truth more gloom cf death pervaded the palace, at i cated a merciful conqueror should vic pleases.”
surely than if he had spoken with nil least in the direction she had taken. I tory fall to him. as seemed likely un A dozen amazed men had sprung to
their feet, oveisctting a chair or a stool
the solemnity of which he might be
She dared not hurry in spite of the less the odds were overwhelming.
capable. Yet she struggled not to be urging of her quickly beating he.aVt,
Both prowess and geniality were on here and there behind them and hert
and there a ilagou before tliem. Elev
lieve.
but must proceed leisurely, as if she the instiuit of being put to the test os en swords flashed out, but the upraised
“You are Lying to me,” she gasped.
had a perfcHit right to be where she he approached the inn, where a way right hand of the chalriiian and his
■■i'’ar from it, my little lady. How was, should any inquisitive servant en farer is usually certain of a welcome commanding voice caused the weapoiii!
could l Im’aglne you did ‘ notjjknow? counter her. At last, with a deep if ho has but money in his pouch. A to hang suspended.
You are surely the only person in Lon breath, she emerged upon the great lanceman, his tall weapon held up“'The very man! 'Tlie very ■'man wc
don wlio is Ignorant of it. Why is courtyard and so caiiie to tlie gate. rlglit,^sfeppcd out into the road from, want! AVlll, where havo'.you dropped
the
front
of
the
closed
door
before
everytliing so quiet near Whltchull, 'The officer bowed to her, and she which he had been standing, when lie from ?”
■uliere the generous citizens have been imused for a moment to thank liiiii for ! saw
“F«iom the back of my horse.a mo
that the traveler wiw about t(.
solicitous id)out us of late? .Merely Ids kindnc.ss to her in the eariler part halt and di,smouiit.
nicut since,' as your licnchnian here
.1
because the center of interest has of the day.
will bear witness, ’rraqualr.”
“Ye’ll be , fur dawnerln’ on a 'bit
“Is It true- tliat—that Lord Straf
vlianged to the other end of the town,
“Armstrong, ■ your arrival at till.?
j faurer forret.” hinted the'scntinel in a juncture is provldei'itinl.u 'That’s what
HUd !i rare show "'as put on the stage ford”- She could get no further.
“Yes, in.v .ladv. and grlevod we all cautious, insinuating manner, as if he it is, providential!”
ior all good people to see, free, of cost
to tlicm.selveu, unlesti they have the are that it should be so. Thl.s morning were but giving expression to the
“It must be; my lord, -for you did
brains.to know of what they tiro be-, on 'Tower hill. 'I’ho lords refused a other’s unspoken intention.
your best to iireveiit it. Your stout
“A wise man halts at the first public plkeman would not .even lot you know
reft by Stratford’s death, which is most reprieve even until Saturday.”
unlikely.”
Francos bunt her head and struggled house he comes to after the sun is I was within call, so I just broughi
him In to give the message proiierly.”
•\s ho spoke he had been edging to- with lierself to repress uiiduo emotion, down,” replied Armstrong.
“.Yh’m tlilnkln’. a man’s no verra
Jvard her, calllke. but she paid no heed but finding that Impossible turned
The sentinel had by .fhl,s tiiye got
to him. Then with a spring ho caught abruptly and walked fast down White wise that stops wliaur he’s least want on Ills feet and was staring at the com
ed, if them that’s no wantin’ him has pany like, one dazed.
:
^
ber wrists, but she did not move or hall.
“Her bright eyes, bless her,” said good aim in their hautis.”
“Whoro’s your pike?” demanded 'Tra
make any olT,ort to free bei'sclf. She
“Aye, my lad, steel’s a bonny argu qualr.
•
looked dully at him, as if wondorlag the officer to a comrade, “are not the
ti’liy ho acted so.
only ones dimmed with tears for this ment, rightly used. Whut’s a’ th’ steei
“On the stancs ootslfle, pin lord.”
“Vei’y well, go out and lift it, and see
here, that a tired man, willing to pay
"Yon will be pleased to withdraw morning’s work.” .
On reaching the inn Frances thought his way, is sent doon th’ rod■ that you hold a better grip of it when
yourself, sir, and let mo go. My heart
is broken.”
of •waiting fbr the faithful Volllns,
“\V'eel, ye see, there’s niucUle folk lit the next mau'eomes along. Attend to
She spoke with forced calmness, but but she had not the heart to mctft'hlm ben yonuer that has inony a thing ta Armstrong’s horse and keep an eye up
there was a tremor In her tone that nor the inclination to rest anothei chatter aboot, an’ that’s a' Ah' ken and down the road.”
•o
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“I’ll look after my own beast, 'Traqualr.’’
“No need lor that, Will. Wo have
matters of importance to discuss, and
Angus hero will food the horse as well
ns you can do it.”
“I’ll eat and drink whatever’s set be
fore me and never ask who Is the cook,
but I trust no man to wait on iiiy
horse. You bide by your sentry niiirch,
Angus, and I'll see to the beast.”
With this Armstrong strmle out of
the house, the ill usiHl sentinel follow
ing him. As the door cIosimI the Inter
rupted hum of conversation rose again.
Who the Interloper might be was the
burden of the inquiry.
“Armstrong's the very man- for our
purpose,” said ’Traqualr. “if any one
can get through Old Noll's armies by
craft or by force; it Ifl Will. I had no
idea ho was neai/ by or I would never
have wasted thought on any other. 1
have known him for years, and there’s
none to match him, hlelan’ or lowlaiT.
Wc need seek nae farriir if Christie’s
Wull Is wullliT. I wish unanimous con
sent to tender our present dangerous
mission to William Armstrong in the
hope that he may get safely to Oxford
and, what is more Impqrtant, bring us
with equal safety the king’s written
command. If any of you have some
one else to propose whom you think
may accomplish his business bettor
than Will Armstrong, I ask you to nom
inate the man and give reasons for
your preference.”
Each man looked at the others ns if
waiting for some one else to make fur
ther suggestion, but ns the silence was
prolonged the carl was about to ad
dress tbe company when the door
opened and Armstrong himself en
tered.
CIIAFTER X.
W U'LL,” cried 'Traqualr. “We
have been talking of >du,
my man, and wo have some
employment for,,you if you
are ready for It.”
I
“Well, my lord, there’s no lack of
that in these kittle times, for a fight
ing man gets civility and a welcome,
whether In England or Scotland, which
ever side ho takes.”
“I hope you are for law and the
king against riot and rebels?”
“Ye see, Traqualr, I’m not Just a fac
tion man, but am standing clear, to
give both sides fair play.”
“The crisis is this, William,” said
Traqualr. “There are papers that we
must get through to King Charles at
Oxford. Then, what is much more im
portant, we must get his signed- war
rant back to us befbre we can act to
any real purpose in this ploy. 'The
victorious rebels pretend that they are
fighting for certain so called liberties,
but we have reason to know that their
designs run' much deeper, that they
aim at nothing less thau the dethrone
ment and possible murder of the king.
It is necessary to get proof of this to
the king and to obtain his sanction to
certain action on our part, for if wo
move without his written commission
lind our plans fail we are like to get
short shrift from Cromwefl, who will
deny us the right of belligerents.
Whether the king believes this or not,
the documents we wish to send liiiii
are less to the purpose than that you
should bring back to us his commis
sion, so you will know that your home
coming is much more vital to us than
youl' outgoing.”
“I see. Still, if they.kill me on the
road there, it is not likely I will win
my way back, so both Journeys are
equally vital to mo.”
“You qill be traveling through a hos
tile country,,but nevertheless will find
many to favor'you, for though the land
,i8 under the iron hand of Croinwell he
is far from iileasiiig all the people, al
though they may make a ipilet mouth
save a doulitiiig lieail. Brave as you
are. Will, It is on the smooth tongue
rather than on tlie' sharp sword that
yon must depend, for, however many
silent frli'iids we may have along tlie
route,"there are too many outspoken
eneniles for even yon to flglit yonr way
through. Have yon a good horse?”
“'i’he best in the world.”
“'The pick of my sttihles Is at yoni
choice. Had you not better lake a
spare animal with yon?”
"No. 'That would be advertising the
importance of my Journey. If I can
get through at alf, it ninst lie liy dawncring along as a cannie drover liody
anxious to buy up cal tie and turn an
honest penny by selling llieni to tliose
who.want them worse than I do.'a per
fectly legitIniate trade even during
these (‘xcltlng times. 'I’hey all know
the desire of a hiimhle Si-otsinan to
mak(> a liUlo money, though the heav
ens and kings be falling.”
"That’s an admiralile idea, and you
know the country well?”
“No one better. Indeed I'll trade my
way to the very gates of Oxford if
time is not too great an object with
you.”
•“'Tinn* lit an objeet, Arinstrong, but
you will have to do the best yon can,
and we shall await your return with
what patience we iiiuy, You will tac
kle the joli then?”
,, '
“It’s just the kind of job I like. Chin
you allow me three weeks or a month?”
“If O’ou’re bimk Inside of a month.
Will, you’ll have done what I believe
no other man In all Scotland could do.
Well, that's settled, llicii.”
'The earl was liitej'rupted by a roar
from the sentinel dut.slde, which caused
every man in the roiSm to start to hl»
feet, but before they could move An
gus came bursting in.,
“Somebody drojipi.'d from the hole on
the loft ebove the staldcs an’ wim uK
ta tb’ wood afore I could stop him.”
“'To iiorse!” cried 'rra<iuulri ’’Mount
instantly and let’s after him!”
“It’s useless, my lord,” said Arm
strong quietly, the only Unexcited man
In the group. “To might as well look
for some partlcula flea in all the fileIan’s. He’ll'have a horse'tied to a tree.
and a t^ioysaud cavalry couldn't catch

him If ho knows the vtUls lieroAlionL*
“Where’s the landlord?” Traqualr
■skod. “Angus, bring lilni in here.”
The ai'iitlnel left the room and speed
ily reappoari>d with a cowering man,
evidently ns panic stricken us any of
his guests.
“Have there been some stragglers
about toda.v?” demanded Traqualr.
“Not a soul, my loi-d, on my oath, not
a’ soul.”
“Is there connection between -the
room above and the Uift over the
stable?”
“No pos.<!lbilMy of it, my lord.”
“What did I tell you?” .said HendorBon, plucking up courage again. "'This
turihoil is utterly without foundation.”
“Dasii it!” crleil Armstrong, with w
gesture of.impatience. “Will you take
a man’s word for a tiling yoq can prove
in a moiuent? Get a ladder, Angus,
and speel up through the hole the spy
came out at. ’Take a torch, an’ if ye
drop a lowe in the straw you’ll no’ be
blamed, for it by me. See if you can
win your way through from the stables
to tlie house.” '
"Go at once, Angus,” commanded
’Traqualr; tlieii to tlie landlord, who
sliowctl signs of wishing -to bo else
where, “No; you stay here.”
“I’m feared tlT man wull set fire ta
the place,” whlnetl the landlord.
“Better bo feared o’ the rope that
will bo round your nock if you have
lied to us,” said the carl grimly, and
as- he spoke they heard the tramp of
the sentinel’s feet overhead.
“Is that you, Angus?” asked Traqualr
in an ordinary tone of voice. “Can
you bear what I say?”
“Perfectly, ma lord. There’s a very
cunnliT trap ’tween th’ stable loft an'
this, that one would na licv foun’ in a
hurry, but the thief leftjt opeu in bis
sudden flight.”
'The lips of the landloi'd turned white,
but he remained motionless, pantlijg-—
like a trapped animal, for the giant
form of Armstrong stood with his back
against the door, the only exit.
“Very well. Come down,” said 'Truqualr quietly.
When tbe sentinel returned, 'Traqualr
bade him get a rope and tic the Inn
keeper hand and foot, while the prison
er groveled for his life, his supplica
tions meeting with no response.
“Now take him outside, Angus, and
if there Is any attempt on his part to
move, or if there is an alarm of rescue, ,
run him through with your pike and
retreat on us. As for you, you false
knave, your life will depend on your
lying quiet for the moment and on
what you tell us hereafter.”
‘.‘Am I ta bo ta’eu awa’, your merci
ful lordship?” sobbed the man, wbo,
now that his life sceiued in no Immedi
ate danger, turned his anxiety toward
his property. “Wl|at’ll become o’ tlT
inn, for there’s nane here to tak care
o’t?”
“We’ll take care o’t, never fear,” re
plied 'Traqualr grimly.
The stalwart Angus dragged the man
out, and the door was once more closed,
o “I think we may venture to sent our
selves again,” said Traqualr, suiting
the action to tlie word. “'There’s noth
ing more to be done, and pursuit is
hopeless.”
^
All sat down with the exception of'
Anistrong, who rcmaincil standing with
his back to the door, gazing somewhat
scornfully on the conclave.
"You will pardon nio, Traqualr,” be
gan he, “for you know I would be g d
to forward anything you had a h il
in, short of slipping iiiy neck int h
noose, but at that point I draw b 'k.
I’ll .not set foot on English soil now,
king or no king. Man, 'Traqualr, I
womh'r at you! 'The lot of you remind
me of a covey of jiart ridges holding
conference in a fox’s den.”
”I’m not going to defend the covey of
partridges. Will. But, after all’s said
and done, the danger’s not so much .
greater than it was before.”
"Do you think I’m fool enough to
set faci> south when there is a spy gal
loping aliead of me "llli full particu
lars of every Iteni in my wallot? Not
me! It was bad enough before, as you
say; now it’s imposslbh'. Tlint is, it is
liiqio.ssilde for me, for the Hying tna'ii
knows all aliout me. No; tho proper
thing to do is to meet at your castle
or some other s-afe place and choose a
man whose name and ilescrlption aru
not In the wind ahead of him.”
- ’'I’.nl I've known .yon to clinch with
quite iis d.-ingerous a task before.”
“it's not tlie danger, Traqualr,
niiieli as tlie folly tliat holds mo Imc!:.
I’ve been in many a foolish scramblo
before now, as yon liave hinted, but I
learn wisdom with age.”
“Will nothing change your decision’?”
’’Notliing-^nolldng In the world; not
anything even you can say, my lord.
Any trampling ass may break an egg,
btit, once broken, the wisest man in the
kingdom cannot place it together agiiiu.
'Tonight’s egg is sniashed, ’Traqualr.”
"I cannot Idame you; I cannot blame
yon,” said the earl dejoetodly, drawing
a deep sigh. 'Then, turning t<) tlie othcr.s, ho continued: “Gentlemen, there’s
no more to lie said. We must convene
again. Would tomorrow or tho day
afteh be t-on\*unlcnt for you?” '
it was agreed that the meeting sllotild
take placo two days from that time.
"I’ou are not angry with me,- Tra^
qualr?,” asked Xruistrotlg.
“Not In the least. Will. 1 irppreclata
yottr iiolnt of view, and were I. in your
place I shotild have reai'liisl e.'iactly tha
stime conchision.”
“’Then I iini.st beg a bed from you
tiiriight. r Imve iio wish to stay Ui
till.) place, and if .vou are bent for
lionio, as 1 siirniise. I’ll just trot my,
nag along.side o) yours.”
“I was this moment going to ask you,
for I confe.s.q I’ll ride tho safer tliat
your stout arm is near.”
Tho company left tho Inu together,
and in tho middle of tho road, heforo
the house, they found X-hRus, with a
torch. Btanding guard over a sliapolesa
bundle huddled it his feet. Tho
bundle was making faint Dleudings to
To be ooutiuaod
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give. The administration has
new problems presented by the total Bcloiice
taken steps to prevent and punish ance.
change In industrial conditions on this abuses of this nature, but It will be
Rebate*.
Above all else we must strive to keep
continent during the last half century. wise for the congress to supplement
the highways of commerce open to all
In actual practice It has i)io\ed ex this action by legislation.
on equal terms, and to do this It Is nec
ceedingly dlflicult, and In many cases
Boreaa of Labor.
essary to put a complete stop to all re
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action among the various stales on In labor matters merely by giving pub road Is to blame makes no difference.
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cial message the full report of the In- stopped, and the legislation of the Fif
■With regard to labor, llie problem Is ■vestigatlon of the bureau of labor Into ty-eighth congress which declares It to
no les.s important, but It Is simpler. As the Colorado mining strike, as this Is a be unlawful for any person or corpora
long ns the states retain the primary strike in which certain very evil forces, tion to offer, grant, give, solicit, accept
contrid oLtJie police power the circum wblcli are more or less at work every- or receive any rebate, concession or
stances must be nllogether extreme wlicro under the conditions of modern discrimination in respect of the trans
portation of any property in Interstate
.whicli require Interference by the fed Indiistrialisin, became startlingly proni- or foreign commerce whereby such
eral authorities, whether in the way of Ineiit. It Is greatly to be wished that property shall by any jjevlee whatever
safeguarding the rights of labor or In the department of conmiorce and la be transported nt a less rate than tha*k
tbroiigli the labor bureau, should
the ■v ay of seeing that wrong is not bor,
compile and arrange for the congress named In tbe tariffs pnbll.sbed by the
done by unruly persons who shield a list of the labor laws of the various carrier must be enforced. While I am
themselves behind the name of labor. states and should be given the means of the opinion that at present It would
If there is resistance to the federal to Investigate and report to tbc‘ con bo undesirable If It were not Iraprrictlcourts. Interference with the malls or gress'upon the labor conditions In the cablc finally to clothe the Interstate
Inters!.lie commerce or molestation of manufacturing and mining regions commerce commission with general-au
feder: 1 property, or if the state authori tlirougliout the country, both ns to thority to fix railroad rates, I -do be
lieve that ns a fair security to ship
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able to face call for help, then the fed ns to the effect in the various labor with the power where a glveu rate has
eral government may interfere; but, centers of immigration from abroad. been challenged and after full hearing
though such interference may be caus In this investigation especial attention found to be unreasonable to decide, sub
ed by a condition of things arising out should be paid to the conditions of ject to Judicial review, wlint shall be a
of trouble connected with some ques child labor and child labor legislation reasonable rate to take Its place, tho
ruling of the comniissiou to take effect
tion of labor, the Interference itself In the several states.
Immediately nnd to obtain unless nnd
Corporattona.
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until It Is reversed by the court of re
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which have caused the breach of or corporations the need for the govem- , Steamship companies engaged In In
mont to act directly Is far greater than
der. Ill the District of Columbia and In
tho case of labor, because groat eor- terstate commerce and protected In our
In the territories the federal law cov pornHons
become such only by en coastwise trade should be held to a
ers the entire Held of governinent. But gaging ill can
Interstate
and In- strict observance of the interstate com
the labor qiiestiou Is only acute In torslnte commerce commerce,
Is peculiarly the merce act. populous centers of coinmerco, manu field
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In the enactment and in the enforce abuses in great coniorntlona by state recomniciidatloiis looking to Its better
ment of law the federal govcrnuient action. It Is dllBcult to be patient with government, lie asks that laws be
within Its restricted sphere should set an
argument that such matters should passed preventing overcrowding In the
an example tc the stale governmcujs, be loft to the .sfiites, because more than tenement districts, for the abolition of
especially in a matter so vital us this one state pursues ihe policy of creat bljnd 'alleys and the proper housing of
Effecting labor.
ing on easy terms coi'iioratlons wbicli the poor* He also recoiuiiieiids changes
Labor UulonH.
are never operated within that state In the criminal code, and would have
' 1 believe that under modern indus at all, but in other states whose laws wife boaters corporally punished.]
trial coudiUous it Is often neoos.sary and they Ignore. The national government
Irrig’ntlon*
even where not necessary It Is yet of alone can deal adequately with those
During tho two and a half years that
ten wise that there should be organiza great' corporations. To try to deal have cl:\pscd since the passage o[' the
tion of labor In order bettor to secure with them in an iutcuiperiito, dustnic- reclamation act rapid progress has
the rights of tlie Individual wagework tivo or demagogic spirit would in all been made in the surveys and exami
er. All eiicouragcinent should be given prohablllty moan that nothing what nations of the opportunities for recla
to any such organization so long as it ever would be :iccouiplished, and with mation In the thirteen states and three
Is condui tod with a due and docent re absolute certainty that If niiytliiiig territories of the arid west. Oonstnicgard for llio rights of others. There were accouipllshod It would he of a tlou has already hoeu begun on tho lar
are in this country some labor uniong : luirmful nature. The American peo gest and moat important of the irriga
which liaio habitually and other l.ibor j ple need to continue to show the very tion works, and plans are being com
unions which have often be(';i among , qualities that they have shown—that is, pleted for walks wliicb will utilize tho
the most eU'cctlve agents In wbiklng j iiiodoratioii. good sense, the earnest funds now available.
Tho forest policy of tho government
for good (itlzonsliip and for niilifting ^ do.sire to avoid doing any damage and
tlie eondition of those whose welfaro . yet the ([uiet dotcrniiiiatioii to proceed, la just'now a subject of vivid public
should bo (losest to our Insirts. But step by stcii, without halt and wlHioiit Interest throughout the west-amj'to the
When any labor union seeks imiiropcr j liiirry. In eliminating or at Ic.isk hi poopk' of the United Slates in gonerul.
endp or seck.s to achloie iiroper ends ' inhilniizii'.g whatever of niisehief or of The fore:->t re.scrves thein.sclvcs'!ire of
by Improper means all good citizens, evil there Is to inlorstnto comniereo extreme valiu' to the present ns well
and more (‘.specially all bonorable pub In the conduct of groat corporations. ns to the future welfare of, all. the
lic servants, must oppose the wroiigdo- j They aro acting In no spirit of hosHlity western imblic land states. They jiowIng as resolutely as they would ^ppo.sa ■ to wealth, cither iiidlvidiml or cor crfiilly affect the use and dl.-pusal of
the wrongdoing of any great eotpora- | porate. They are nut against the rich the public lands. Thoj- aro of spe
tlon. Violeiiee, br.utahty or corruption i iiiun any more than agalust the poor cial importance because they proIdiuuld n It for one luomenl be tolerat- ■* inan. On the contrary, they are friend ser\e the water supply and the suiiply
ly alike toward rich man and toward of timber for domostle purposes and so
ed.
poor man, provided only that each acts promote settlement under the reclama
Enlii-t- IllKht to OrBaiil**-.
Wngowurker.s have an cntli’c right In 'a spirit of Justice and deeeney to tion act. Iftdeed they ai'e ('sseiilial to
to organize and by all peaceful and ward Ids fellows. Gro.'it eoiporations tbe w('lfure of every one of the great I
honorable means to eudeaior to per are necessary, and only men of groat Interests of the west.
suade tlieir fellows to Join with Iheni and singular iiicutul power can man 1 have repeatedly called attention,to
In organizations. They have a legal age such corporations successfully, the confusion whlch'^esi9ftS‘'Tn goveruright, whieh, according to clreiiiu- ai'id such men must have great re ment forest matters because the work
But -these conioratlons jiluiuTtl'' Is scattered among throe ludependout
Btances, may or may not be a moral wards.
bo luanaged with duo regard to the organizations. As I have reconummdright, to refuse to work lu'company Interest
of tho public as a lyhole. ed, all tho forest work of the govoriiwith men who decline to Join tlioir or- AVhere this
can bo done ipider the pres
Kanlzntlons, They have under no clr- ent law.s it must be done. Where inent should be concentrated In the dcDunistaiices the right to commit vio the.se laws come short others should pai'tmeiit of agrlcultdro, where the
larger part of that work Is already
lence upon those, wlietlier capitalists bo enacted to supplement tlieni.
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tho national park system should luthose with whom they are at odds, for
careful proliiiihiary Investigation of ■clude tho Yoseilille "and as many as
mob rule is intolerable lii any form.
i;iio wagi>t\’orker3 aro peculiarly entl- many imporfant corptiratlons, it will possible of the groves of giant trees In
llod to the protection and the encour- make a special report on tlio bc-e^ la- California.
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pbjeet of Its impifrles; by conservative tmuner than Is now the case.
Preveutton of lliillroud Aeeidenta. Ini'estlgatlon of law and |faet and by
Conanlur Service.
The ever liierenslng casualty list up refusal to Issue incomplete ami hcfieo 'Our consular system needs Improve
on our railroads Is u mutter of grave necessarily Iniiccurato reports. Its iiol- ment. Salaries should be substituted
public conoern hud urgently calls for Icy being tliu.) one of open Imiulry into for fees, and the proper clnsslllotrtlon,
action by the congress. The passage of and not attack iipou business, the lui- grading nnd transfer of coiisular of
4 law requiring tUe’udoiitlou'of a block
reaii lias beeti a.ble to gain not only tho ficers should be provided.' I am not
signal system has been proposetl to tho confldeuco, but, bettor atlll, the co-op- prepared to say that a competitive sys
congress. I onruestly concur in that erntlon, of men engaged lu Icgltlmuto tem of examinations for appointment
recommendation and would also point business.
would work well, but by Jnw It should
out to the congress the urgent need of
The bureau otfers to tlie edngresu be provided that consuls should be
teglsIntloD In the Interest of the public tbe means of getting at the cost of pro familiar, according to places for wblob

tiny apply, with the French, German'
Porto UIco, with rccoinmcndatlons born here or born abroad. It has
or Spanish language nnd should pospj tlip jjresent system of proved very difficult to secure from
BOSS acquaintance with tbe resources of govcrniiiout of the first named. Ho de- Itussla tbe right for our Jewish fellow
the United States
sires .to see a delegate from Alaska In citizen to receive passports and travel
It is desirable to enact a proper na Congre.ss.]
tbrougli Itussiun territory. It Is a
tional (inarantino law.
Foreiarn PoIIct'.
wrong against which we are entitled to
I call your attention to Hie grc'iit The steady aim of this nation, ns of protest to refuse him bis passport
extravagance in printing nnd binding all enlightened nations, slioukl be to without regard to his conduct and char
goveriimtvit publications and especially I strive to bring ever nearer the day acter, merely on racial and religious
to the fact that altogether too many of when there shall proval'l throughout grounds.
these publications nrc printed.
the world tho peace of Justice, but
Til© Navy.
Carrcncy.
there are kinds of pence which are
The strong arm of the government
Tlie attention of the congress should highly undesirable, which are lu the In enforcing respect for Its Just rights
be especially given to the currency j long run as destructive as any war. In International matters is tbe navy of
question nnd that the standing commit-1 The goal to set before us ns a nation, the United States. I most earnestly
tees on the matter lu the two houses the goal which should be set before all recommend that there be no halt In the
Charged with the duty take up the mat-1 mankind, Is tho attainment of the work of upbuilding tbe Amerlcnu navy.
ter of our currency nnd see whether it peacb of justice, of tbe peneq^ which "We have undertaken to build the Isthis not possible to secure an agreemcryt comes when each nation is not merely mlnii canal. We have undertaken to
in the business world for bettering tho safeguarded In Its own rights, but secure for ourselves our Just share in
system. Tbe committees should con scrupulously recognizes nnd performs Hie trade of the orient. We have imsider the question of the retirement of Its duty toward others. Generally dertnken to protect onr citizens from
the greenbacks nnd the problem of se pence tells for righteousness, but If Improper treatment In foreign ‘lands.
curing In onr currency sucl^ elasticity there Is epnfllct between the two then We continue steadily to insist on the
ns is consistent with si^ety. . Bveiy our fealty Is due fifilTiojlthe cause of application of the Monroe doctrine to
silver dollar should be mnuo by law re righteousness. Unrighteous wars are tbe western hemisphere. Unless our
deemable in gold nt the option of the common and unrighteous peace is rare, attitude In these and all similar mat
holder.
but both should be shunned. Tbe ters Is to be a mere boastful sham we
Merchant Marine.
right of freedom and the responsibility ennnot afford to abandon our naval
I especially commend to your Immedi for the exercise of that right cannot be programme. Our voice is now potent
ate attention the encouragement of our divorced. One of our great poets has for peace and Is so potent because we
merchant marine by appropriate legls well and finely said that freedom is not are not afraid (jf war. But our prot
latlon.
,
,
. ^, a gift that tarries long in the hands of estations upon fiebnlf of peace would
Ihejjro^wlng importance of the orient,
Neither does it tarry long in neither receive nor deserve the slight
as a field for American exports drew the hands of those too slothfuirtoo dis est attention If we were Impotent to
from my predec'cssor, President Mc honest or too unintelligent to exercise make them good.
Kinley, an urgent request for its spe It. The eternal .vigilance which Is the
The Armvcial consideration by the congress.
price of liberty must bo exercised
Within the last three years the Unit
The importance of securing Proper |
ed States has .set an example In dis
Information
nformatlon nnd data with a view to
though, of course, far more of
where disarmament was
the enlargement of our trade with Asia ten to guard agalust our own selfish or armament
proper. By law our army Is fixed at
Is undimlnlshed. Our consular repre thoughtless shortcgmlugs.
a maximum of 100,000 and a iplnlmum
sentatives In Chinn have strongly
It Is^ our duty to remember that a na- of 00,000 men. AVhen there Wi5b insiirurged a place for permanent display of
American products In some promlnenf
to do Injustice rectliin In the Philippines we kept the
trade centcr'of that empire, under gov-1 to aniither nation, strong or weak than army at the maximum. , Pqace came in
eminent control nnd management, as ' onjndlvlilual has to do Injustice to an- the Philippines, and now our - army
nn effective means of ndvnnclug.pur other Individual; that the sanie moral has been reduced to the minimum nt
e’Sport trade therein. I call the a^fen-, 1“^ 0PP>‘‘=s >o one case as In the o her. which it Is possible to keep It with due
tlon of the congress to the desirability But we must -also remember that It Is regard to Its efficiency. We should be
as much the duty of the nation to able. In the event of some sudden
of carrying out these suggestions.
guard Its own rights and Its own inter emergency, to put Into the field one
Immlarratlon and Naturalisation.
ests as It Is the duty of the individual first class army corps, which should be.
In dealing with the questions of Im so to do. Until some method Is devised ns a whole, at least the equal of any
migration nnd naturalization it-Is In- by which there shall be a degree of in body of troops of like number belong
dispensable to keep certain facts ever ternatlonal control over offending na- ing to any other nation.
before tbe minds of those who share tlons It would be a wicked thing for
Great progress has been made la pro
In enacting the laws. First nnd fore- the most civilized powers, for those tecting our coasts by ndeqiihte fortifi
most, l^et us remember that the ques-1
international obll cations with sufficient guns. We
tlon of being a good American has gations nnd with keenest nnd most geu- should, however, pay much more heed
notlilm: whatever to do with a mauls
- - —
than nt present to the development of
K^ace Tny more than It has to dS
appreciation of the difference be- an extensive svstem of floating mines
wlth his creed. In everj' generation
for use in nil our more Important har
from tho time this government was the great civilized nations of the pres- bors. These mines have been proved
founded men of foreign birth have ent day should completely disarm, tho to be a most formidable safeguard
stood In the very foremost rank of
^“"Id mean an immediate re against hostile fleets.
good citizenship, and that not merely crudescence of barbarism In one form
The Philippines*
In one but in every field of American or another. Under any circumstances a
In
tho
Philippine
Islands there has
sufficient armament would have to be
activity.
been during the past year a continua
kept
up
to
serve
tbe
purposes
of
Inter
There Is no danger of having too
tion of the steady progress which lias
many immigrants of the right kind, national police, and until international obtained over since our troops definite
cohesion
and
the
sense
of
international
but the citizenship of this country
ly got the upper hand of tho Insur
should not be debased. It is vital that duties and rights are far more ad gents. The Philippine people, or, to
we should keep high the standard of vanced than at present a unti4l desir speak more accurately, the many
well being among our wageworkers, ous both of securing respect for Itself tribes nnd even races sundered from
and therefore wo should not admit and of doing good to others must have one another more or leas sharply who
masses of men whose standards of llv- ® force adequate for the work which It go to make up the people of the Philip
lug and whose personal customs nnd
Ismllotted to it ns Its part of the pine Islands, contain many elements
habits are such that they tend to lower general world duty. Therefore It fol of good, nnd some elements which we
the level of the American wageworker, lows that a self respecting. Just nnd have a right to hope stand for prog
and above all we should not admit any farseelng nation should on the one ress. At present Hiey are utterly in
man of an unworthy type. Similarly hand endeavor by every means to aid capable of existing in Independence at
we should take the greatest care about In tho development of tho. various all or of building up a civilization of
naturalization. Fraudulent uaturallzu-- movements which tend to provide sub- their ov,-n. I firmly believe that wo
tlon, 4the naturalization of improper Btltutes for war, which tend to render can lielp them to rise higher and high
persons, is a'enrse to our. government, nations in their actions toward one an- er In the scale of civilization and of
nnd it is the affair of everj- honest otlicr and Indeed toward their own cnpnoit.v for self government, nnd I
voter, wherevei- born, to see that no peoples more responsive to tbe general moat earne.stly hope that in the end
fraudulent voting Is allowed, that no sentiment 6f humane nnd Avilized they will be able to stand, if not en
fraud In connection with naturaliza mankind, and, on the other hand, that tirely alone, yet In some such relation
It should keep prepared, while scrupu to the United States as Cuba now
tion Is permitted.
lously avoiding wrongdoing Itself, to stands. This end Is not yet In sight,
R«TlBton of Nataraltsntlon Laws.
There should be a comprelienslve re repel any wrong and In exceptional and it may be indefinitely postponed
to , take action whlcli In a more
If our people are foolish enough to turn
vision of tbe naturalization laws. The cases
,
,
courts having power to naturalize advanced stage of International rela- the attention of tho Filipinos away
Bhould be definitely named by national Bons would come under the heat^ of from the problems of achieving moral
authority, the testimony upon which ,
^he international police, nnd material prosperity, of working
for a stable, orderly and Just goyeriinaturalization may be conferred shoukUl
Arbitration TrenticM. t
be definitely prescribed, publication ofV We are in every way endeavoring to ment, and toward fooHsh find danger
Impending natiiraliznlion applications lielp on, with cordial good will, every ous Intrigues for a complete Independ
should be required in advance of their movement which will tend to bring ns ence for which they are ns yet totally
hearing In court, the form and word- into more friendly. relations, with the unfit
Ing of all certificates issued should bo rest of mankind. In pursuance of this
On tho other hand, our people must
unlform‘T:brougbout the colintry, and policy I shall shortly lay before the sen- keep steadily before their minds tin'
thro courts should ho rociuired to make ate treaties of arbitration .Jwith all pow- fact that the Justification for our stay
returns to the secretary of state at ers which are willing to enter into tlieso In tho Philippines must ultimately rest
stated periods of all naturaIi::ation.s treaties n’itli us. it is not po-ssiblo at chiefiy upon the good wo aro able to
conferred.
1 this period of tho world’s development do In tlio islands. I do not overlook
Not only are ■ tho laws relating to to agree to arbitrate all matters, but tho fact that in the development of our
naturalization now defective, but those there aro inauj’ matters of jiossible Interests In the Pacific oce,au and
relating to citizenship of the United dlfieronce botwc’oii us and oilier' ira- along Its coasts the .Philippines have
States ought also to be made itlio sub- tlons which can be tlius arbitrated played and will play an important part
Ject of scientific inquiry with a view to Furthermore, at the request of the in- and that our interests have been serv
probablo further Ic.glsiatlon. The pow- terparllamcutary union, an eminent ed liu more than one wa.v by Hio pos
er of the government to protect the in- body composed of practical statesmen session of tbo islands. But onr chief
togrlty of tho elections of its own offi froiu all countries, I have asked the reason for continuing to hold them
cials Is Inherent and has been recog- Dowers to Join with this.government must be that wo ought In good faith
nlzed nnd alllrmcd by repeated di'p-. In a second Hague cbufeiencc, at which tq, try to do onr share of tho world's*
larations of the supremo court. Thijro It Is hoped that the work already so work, and this particular piece of work
Is no_ enemy of free government more happily begun at The Hague may bo has licen imposed upon ns by the rosults of the war with Spain. We mo
dangerous and none so Insidious as can'led some steps further toward endeavoring to develop tho bathes
completion.
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No' subject is better worthy tho at feels any land hunger or entertains ^our own. There are commissioners.
tention of the congress than that por-, any projects ns regards Hie other un- Judges nnd governors in Hie Islniuls
who are Filipinos and who have exact
...1 asnllns yJth tM ions .lol.j-o nnj
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that ly the same share In tho government
the great obstruction-to Justice expcrl- tills country desires is to see theiVllneighof the Islands ns ha've their colleagues
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ranks, of coui-so, the great majority of
Isolated- and- speolnl cases I should
not prosperous. Any countiy whose people the public servants are Filipinos.
can your attention to them, but tho difthcmsolvos veil can count upon Wltliln two years wo shall be trying
ficulLs encountered us regards these ^
f, ^ p
on
the experiment of an elective lower
men who }uivo been IndlctcS ior orlmlhouse In tho Philippine legislature, if
reasounblc
elllelency
and
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in
so
nnl practices are not exceptional. Tliey cial and political matters, if It keeps the Filipinos act with wisdom' nnd self
are precisely similar in kind to what
restraint, if they show Hint they m’o
occurs again and again in Hio case of order and pays Its obligations, it need capable of electing a leglslnture wlilch
fear
no
Interferencefrom
tho
United
criminals who have sufficient means to
In Its turn is capable of taking a snno
enable them to tidie advantage of a States. Chronic wrongdoing or un Im nnd efficient part in the actual work of
sj'stom of pcoeednre which lias grown potence which results In u general loos goveniment, they can rest assuriHl that
up In the federal courts and whleli ening of the ties of clvlliztHl society a full and Increasing measure of reeamounts In effect to making tho law may in America, ns elsewhere, ultl- ognlUon will bo given them.
easy of-enforcement against tho man mntfy/squire Inte^ontlon by some
Everj' measure taken concerning the
who has n6 money and difficult of eu- J^Bllbajd uaHon, and In the western Islands should bo taken primarily with
forcement. even to the point of some- 1‘cinlsphere the adherence of the Unit- a view to their advantage. Wo should
times securing Immunity, ns regards
States to the Monroe doctrine may certainly glv.e. them lower tariff rates
the man who has money. At present force the' United States, however re on their exerts to the United States.
tho Interests of the'Innocent man are luctantly, In flagrant cases of such If thjs is not done it will be a^wroug
amply safeguarded, but the Interests of wrongdoing or Impotence, to the exer- to extend our shipping laws to' them.
tbo govemment-ytbnt Is. tho Interests
““ international police power,
1 earnestly hopd for tho Immediate
of honest odpilhiBtratlon; that
the RiBkt* of Amerlomn Citlaco* Abroad. enactment Into law di tbo leglslrftlon
Interests of the people—are not recog-1 It Is necessary forusflrmlytoiuslst up- now pending to encourage American
nUed ns they should be.
I on Hie rights of our own citizens abroad capital to seek Investment In'tho is
(The president discusses the progless without regard to tholr creed or race; lands in railroads. In factories, in plnnof tbe territories of Alaska, Hawaii without regard to whether they were tatlODS and in lumbering and miulnK-

